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Hold Cabery Rites

*yid Bach told, Pontiac,
|6 28 p m., a 7 lb. 7 o t

For Mrs. Matching

Larry Ward, Fairbury,
12:25 a.m., a 6 lb. 13
I Ifft Jr., Friday, Aug.
b. 13 oz. girl
ohn Hartman, Fairbury,
12:16 p m., a 4 lb. 11
lephen Edward*, Forrest,
110:08 p.m., a 7 lb. 5 oz.

[ian Ulfers, Fairbury,
ley, Fairbury, Accident;
Ibury, Accident.
;sed
Steger
, Aug. 23
lilted:
iFairbury, Accident; Mrs.
enoa. Medical, William
Medical; Joseph Moore,
]iss Velda Hish. Fairbury,
Huddleston. Fairbury.
son. Anchor, Accident,
lissed:
|Miss Phyllis Piercy, Mrs.
iby girl. Fairbury, Miss
lest Mrs Margaret Dietz,
5

MR. AND MRS. JOHN KERRINS, in the receiving line, greeting Father
Casper at his farewell party.

William Turner
Dies Suddenly
William P. "Fuzzy” Turner, 84, was found
dead in his home early Thursday. Keith Von
Qualen, Livingston county deputy coroner,
in v e s tig a te d and reported death was
attributed to natural causes.
Mr. Turner was born Jan. 4, 1887, at
Remington, Ind., the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Turner. He was married April 15,
1917, to the former Marcia O'Toole, who
survives. He is also survived by a son, William,
of Englewood, Calif., and one grandson.
He operated a barber shop in Chatsworth
for many years, retiring from business in
1959. He was a charter member of the
Chatsworth Sportsmen's club and very much
interested in collecting Indian artifacts. He
had books on Indian lore and was quite a
student of Indian history of this area.
Mr Turner was a member of Sts. Peter and
Paul Catholic church. Rev George Casper
conducted a requiem mass at 10 a m.
Monday. Burial was in St. Patrick's cemetery
Pallbearers were Bob Adams, Donald
Haberkom, Don Bergan, Don Askew, Dan
Kerber and Burnell Watson
H o n o ra ry p a llb e a re rs were Larry
LaRochelle, Phil Hayes, C. L. Ortman, Jim
Hanigan, Bob Koehler and Jim Mauritzen.
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MARKETS
Old Corn
New Corn
Beans

$1.07
1.01
2.97

Farew ell For Father C asp er
Father George Casper was the honored
guest at a parish open house Sunday
afternoon at the parish hall.
Visiting clergy were Father John Naab.
Dwight; Father Joseph Nickerson. Cullom.
Father Richard Valiquette, Loretto; Father
Omar Fulton, Emington; Father Robert
Hughes, Washington; Sister Mary Josette
Members of Rev Casper s family who
were present were Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Casper Sr (brother), Freeport, and Mr. and
Mrs. T h o m as C asper J r. (nephew).
Champaign

A u x ilia r y

O f f ic e r s

The Livingston County Council American
Legion Auxiliary met Monday evening at the
Legion home in Longpoint Forty four
m em bers registered
Entertainment was
furnished by the daughters of Mrs Wilma
Beutke
A memorial service was held for deceased
members of the county for the past year
Installation of new officers was held with
the following members being installed Mrs.
Dorothy Shulteis, president, Longpoint, Mrs
Margaret Spaniol, 1st vice president, Pontiac;
Mrs. Betty Augsburger, 2nd vice president,
Flanagan, Mrs. Dorothy Sass. secretary,
Longpoint, Mrs Marie Billerbeck, treasurer,
Cullom; Mrs Irene Gassier, historian. Cullom,
Mrs Laura Ortman. chaplain, Chatsworth,
and Mrs. Carol Cantrall, sgt at arms, Odell.
The next meeting will be held at Odell on
November 29
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By H L P S
Last week was a big week at the Fairbury
Fair. Thursday we attended the races The
first person we bumped into was Boss Jim
Roberts, which shows you can't even get by
taking the afternoon off and the boss not
finding out about it.
The races were so so until the first heat of
the last race. Then there was excitement
aplenty Nine pacers were coming fast down
to the finish line No. 7 h o r* crowded No. 1
into the fence, the sulky u p c t, then both
horses and drivers went down in a tangle of
harness wheels and shafts
I guess my reaction isn't normal I didn't
worry about the drivers, but I feared for the
horas. The legs of the little racers are fragile
things and a bone could eaaly snap 1 was
afraid to look, fearing one or both might be
hobbling on three legs.
The announcer called for experienced
horse men to come to asast and they came on
the run Jim Roberts surely got there in a
hurry with his camera (I think he jumped the
fence). When the sulkies and harness were
removed both horses scrambled to their feet,
on all fours, and the crowd b u n t into
applause The driver o f Golden Bear (the
horse that was crowded) was probably
muttering under his breath "Women drivers"
Wouldn't you know it7 The other driver was
named Arlene.
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In one race I felt so sorry for the lone
driver who came rolling in far behind the
main pack. Someone a id "Good guys finish
last", but this isn't true of horses, the hone
that finishes last isn't much good as a race
horse
We seem to have difficulty finding a
doctor who will keep his practice in
Chatsworth I wonder if there are doctors
who are women who would be interested in a
small town? Of course the men would be
horrified at first, but is it any more difficult
for a man to discus vasectomy with a woman
doctor than for a woman to discus
pregnancy with a young male bachelor
doctor7 It's all in the point of view and some
of our views are Sill in the Dark Ages. I knew
a doctor who had two daughters who wars
doctors. They were both specialists. Dr. Joan
m s a baby doctor and Dr. Peggy a specialist
in the lower intestine, like her father. At the
University of Illinois we had ell women
doctors in the girls’ health department. If
you're in pain and a Medic can relieve your
suffering, what matter if it's e male or
female?

OK SAVINGS
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I'm a great believer in weeds. 1 don't really
start out to be a weed^ardener, but I usually
end up that way In the spring, I’ll have my
garden all nicely cleaned up and free of
weeds Then we get a long rainy spell or I get
busy The weeds are left to grow unchecked
which they'll quickly do But then I find
friends and neighbors who have kept a neat
garden are suffering because their tomato
vines dry up I go out and burrow in among
knee-high weeds and come up with luscious
ripe tomatoes, not scorched or blistered in
the sun. So unintentionally I've become a
weed gardener (poMessing a garden filled with
weeds) and find it produces better tomatoes
A lady told of a nursing home where
visitors were not allowed to give candy as
bingo prizos or take candy or cookies to the
patients as it “ spoiled their apetite" Some of
the old folks begged the visitors for candy.
This seems a little cruel There a even
diabetic candy for the ones on low sugar diet.
Spoil their appetite7 So w hat1 At 75 80 even
90. what if thev are a little spoiled7
When we send out a plea for information
we get it. A lady called in with information of
dates from the almanac for the man wanting
to know when to wean colts. She said her
Dad was a great believer in the almanac, not
just for weaning colts, but also babies and
calves. She said calves weaned in the wrong
time of the moon bawled themselves hoarse,
but weaned at the right time, they accepted
the change from mama to a bucket willingly.
How about th at7

There are some striking changes that occur
in the development of an editor Everyday
the mailbox is stuffed full of paper, letters,
n ew s releases The new editor saves
everything, afraid to throw anything away.
But as time goes on, it becomes necessary to
get rid of some of the accumulation After a
few months, nearly everything goes in Fite 13
(the waste basket), and he comes up with a
dear desk.

This is the last week as editor for the old
biology teacher. I've been here since July 12
and I came to work for ONE week. Teacher,
preacher, editor, jack of all trades and master
o f none!
But I have good news. A replacement is
ooming to work, Miss Austeen Hughes.
Austeen is a graduate of Chatsworth High
school, of Winston Churchill College, has
We visited the Nursing Home in Pontiac worked on both school newspapers, clerked
Friday, with oookist and kse cream and a in a store, and worked as a bookkeeper. She
little program. Those h e lp lts people w en so has had experience and she a y s she likes to
p ateful, some shook hands with each of us write and she likes people. Let's help her get
two or three times. They look forward to this started. Bring her news items and tall her
little treat and a n to glad to see someone when something is going on. By doing so, the
they know ooming to virit them. It takes so o u r put out a better piper which is to
little time and such a little money to make everyone's advantage. I’ll be around. Maybe
these people happy. It's a shame we do n 't do d a 'll let me put in an item or two in the
it more often.
paper, now and than.
e

David Frye, Grand Knight of the K of C.,
was master of ceremonies. Father Nickerson,
as a neighboring priest, and Father Naab, who
was ordained at the same time as Father
Casper, spoke James Kaiser spoke for the
children of the parish The program clpsad
with a unison song, For He's A Jolly Gooo
Fellow.
Father Casper was presented a purse, a gift
from the parish. Mr and Mrs Charles Culkin
and Mr and Mrs. James Rebholz, trustees,
were on the welcome committee
Mrs Clifford McGreal and Miss Rosanna
Nimbler served coffee and punch at the tail
table Approximately 200 parishioners and
townspeople attended.
A 5:30 dinner was hosted by the parish
for Father Casper, his family and friends, at
the rectory. Those in charge of the dinner
were Mrs. Verne Murphy, Mrs. Lester Herkert
and Mrs Mardell Lawless.

Cole Buys Knoll
Estate Property
Eldon (Tiny) Cote was the final bidder
Saturday afternoon at the sale of real estate
for the George Knoll property which included
the h o u a, bam. double garage and 425 ft. x
165 ft lot which he bid in for $12,500
The a le was a large one and lengthy
because of the numerous tools and small
items, whole racks loaded with them
Some items not seen on the ordinary
run-of-the-mill household a le were an
antique typewriter, numerous com husking
pegs and hooks, a a t of law books, curry
oombe, sleigh bell, buggy "Whips, cow hid#
blanket, lap robes, milking pails, butter
paddle, churns, old fashioned "sad" irons,
kerosene lamps, coal buckets and shovel, old
coal burning cook stove, hat pin holder, dated
fruit jars, bowl and pitcher a t , a 20 gal stone
jar. aU items from the hone and buggy age

♦ ♦ l. ‘ l l l l l t

The Germanville Club will meet Thursday
Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. at the home o f Mrs Ray
McGreal Roll call will be to bring an unusual
flower or leaf from your lawn
***
Woman's Club will meet Wednesday Sept
8 at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Gten
Heminover
***
Chatsworth Home Extension will meet at
10:30 Tuesday Sept 7 at the Methodist
Education Building to leave for tour in
Bloomington.
***
Chatsworth Republican Woman's Club will
sponsor its annual potluck supper, Friday
evening Sept 3 at CAPS Bam County
officials are invited guests. Everyone brings
covered dish and own table arvice Bread,
butter, coffee and iced tea will be served by
committee.
***
Flea Market
September 5.

at

Legion

Hall Sunday

***

WSCS will meet Thursday (today) at 1:30
in the Education Building
*#*
First meeting of the Quarterback Club
Tuesday Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria. All members are urged to attend to
make preparations for jh e Jamboree Sept 20
Workday Saturday Sept. 11 at 1 o'clock at
the Sportsman’s Club H o u a to get ready for
the Turkey Shoot Sept. 12.
***
THE BOYS are busy building soap box
cars for the Soap Box Derby to be held
Saturday. Sept 11. on the Catholic church
hill. Vince C on has donated a trophy for the
winner, which is on display in The Plaindeater
window
***
GRADE SCHOOL baaball game Forrest,
here, Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 4 p m.

Woman’s Club Tea
Chatsworth Woman’s club will begin its
fall term Wednesday. Sept. 8. at 2 p.m. with a
membership tea at the home of Mrs. Gten
Heminover.
Each member is urged to bring a guest. An
interesting p ro p am will be given on planning
your tsU wardrobe by the Stitch and Saw of
Fairbury.
Others on the committee are Mrs. Arthur
Welter. Mrs. Mae HomicfceL Mrs. Phil Hayes

Funeral services for Mrs Alice F Matching
62, rural Cabery, were held at 10 a.m.
Monday, August 30, 1971, in the Sacred
Heart church, Campus, with the Rev. O. L.
Mume officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
She died at 5:20 a.m. Fnday, August 27,
1971 in St. James hospital.
She was born Aug. 29, 1908 in Emington,
a daughter of Edward and Eva Leutze
Ehrhardt She married Patrick Masching June
12, 1930 at Loretto.
She is survived by her husband; two sons,
E dw ard. Odell; William, Cabery; four
daughters. Mrs. Lucille Turner, Campus; Mrs.
Rita King, Matteson; Mrs. Norma O'Brian,
Redddick; Mrs Ruth Schott, Buckingham:
four brothers, Orva Ehrhardt. Pontiac,
Charles and Edward Ehrhardt, Emington,
Siman Ehrhardt, Peoria, two asters, Mrs.
Myrtle Fraher, Pontiac. Mrs. Lucille Ross.
Strawn, and 29 grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her parents,
a brother and a sister.
She was a member of Sacred Heart church
and the confraternity of Christian Doctrine of
the church
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F a irb u ry F a ir
W in n e rs
Mrs Gerry Edwards received two blue
ribbons, one on a baby afghan and one on a
V necked man's sweater, at the Fairbury Fair
last week
Mrs Jim Kessinger had a first on her
crocheted poncho, second on a crewel-work
picture, aco n d on two pairs of pillow caas,
and a third on an afghan.
John Koehler had two landscape paintings,
on one of which he received a first place
ribbon
Marjorie Heminover received a first on her
formal, first on cupcakes, second on a dress,
and third on a cake. She also had a second on
a canna arrangement, third on a zinnia
arrangement and third on a v a a of four
sunflowers. She received places on seven of
her 12 entries.
Kathy Trunk had a paint-by-number
picture Mrs. Dave Frye had a first on nut
bread and first on dahlias.
Mark Zorn received two firsts on his
Berkshire gilts.

Hold Rites For
Edw ards Infant
Brian E Edwards, eight-day-old infant son
of Stephen and Charon Edwards died at 4:15
a.m. Tuesday at his home in Foirest.
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. today
at Germanville cemetery, near Chatsworth.
Rev. Wilbert Burmeister of Chatsworth will
officiate. Visitation will be from 12:30 1 3 0
p m. today at the Culkin Funeral home.
The child was bom Aug. 22 in Fairbury
hospital
Surviving in addition to his parents are a
brother, Stephen Scott, at home; ard the
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Charles Edwards
of Strawn and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Terrell of
Forrest
One sister preceded him in death.

BIRTHS
Ellen Mane, bom Aug. 11, 1971, is the
first child of Mr and Mrs. John Buid Jr..
Chicago Her mother was the former Eileen
Birkenbeil. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Birkenbeil. Chatsworth, and Mr and
Mrs John Burd Sr . Columbus, Ohio
A* *
Tereva Vianje James is the August 25
arrival for the D. H. James of Gary, Ind. The
8 pound 1 ounce miss is the granddaughter of
Mrs Irene Hughes and the late Austin Hughes
and Mr and Mrs Emmett James, Gary, Ind.
Great-grandfather is J R Vincent of
Drakesboro. Ky Mrs James is the former
Andrea Hargesheimer of Chatsworth.
Brian Eugene Edwards is the name of the
August 22 arrival, the son of Mr and Mrs.
Stephen Edwards of Forrest He weighed 7
pounds. 5 ounces and is the brother of
Stephen Scott. 3 His middle name is for his
father
The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Gten
Terrell. Forrest, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Edwards, Strawn Great grandparents are Mr
and Mrs J. Wilbur Edwards.

Class O f '21
Holds Reunion
The class of 1921 obarved its 50th
anniversary with a clan reunion at the home
of Mrs Siberta (Glabe) Shots Saturday
evening in Chatsworth.
Clan members attending were Mr. and
Mrs. James Baldwin, Fort Meyers Beach, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Gelmers, Gilman; Mr. and
Mrs. R usall Hinote, San Antonio, Texas;
Malcom Swarzwaider, Birmingham, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Heck (she was the
former Margaret Bennett) Monroe, Ohio; Mrs.
Val Funke, ( the former Gladys McMullen)
K a th e rin e R u p p e l a n d M rs. Shots,
C h a ts w o rth ; M rs. B eu lah (P erk in s)
Thomdyke, Piper City.
Unable to attend w en clan mates, Mrs.
Dula (Newman) Law, Amarillo, Texas; and
Mrs. Frances (Palmer) Clough, Banfor, Maine.
The class was entertakiad at dinner in Mrs.
Shots’ home.

NEW TEACHERS, left to right. Miss Patty McKeeman, junior high English
and high school Spanish; Mrs. Kristen Brunacce, girls' p.e.; Miss Stephanie
Hentze, third grade; Miss Miriam Anderson, EMH; Miss Connie Brandt junior
high math.

Kurtenbachs Return From Trip To Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach and
Joanie returned Thursday after spending
nearly three weeks via ting their son Denny
and his wife at Wurzburg, Germany.
Their son had a week off and accompanied
his parents on a trip through the Bavarian
actio n of Germany.
The Kurtenbach* arrived in London,
England, the day after the money "freeze."
They got along, as the hotel trusted them
until they could get their money. They stayed
five or six days in London and then returned
to Germany for the week-end with their son.

BOARD DISCUSSES CONSOLIDATION
At the meeting of the Board of Education
of Community Unit 1 Tuesday evening
August 31, the Board agreed to go to the next
step which is to seek the adviee of th e
ad v iso ry c o m m itte e on the possible
consolidation with Forrest-Strawn-Wing.
All members were present and agreed to
this decision. Tentative meeting data for the
Board and Advisory Committee is a t for
Monday, Sept. 13, at 8 p .m in the high
school cafeteria.

They left Thursday morning and a im e d
home that afternoon. The trip over took only
7V4 hours flying time, but the homeward trip
required refueling and change of planes that
delayed them to that it took about 16 hours.
Floyd said it would help if you could
speak som e German. Their ton and
daughter-in-law speak enough German to get
by very nicely, lie was impteo ad with all the
little farms and no houas. The houses are all
in a cluster in a little village.
In that area the main crops are grapes end
wheat. He a w some old riaep harden,
working with dogs, as they did hundreds at
years ago.

With the sick
Mtea A m u (filter entered Cart faogpitaL
Urbana, Monday. She had eye surgery
Tuesday morning. Her room number is 365
A.

W .S.C .S. Visits
Livingston Homo
The Chatsworth WSCS took its turn
Friday, August 27 in furnishing a program
and lunch for the patients in the Livingston
County Nursing home, Pontiac.
The meeting opened with scripture and
prayer. Mrs O. O. Oliver and Mrs. Gene
Gillette a n g a duet, Behind the Clouds. A
couple of readings were p rean ted "Do AU
that You can” and "Selling Lemonade."
Mrs. C. C. Bennett was accompanist for a
hymn sing with the patients calling for their
favorite unmbers. After about a half hour of
singing the program c to o d with the
benediction and piano postlude Mrs. E. R
Stoutemyer MC’ed the program.
The ladies then served ice cream and
homemade cookies to the patients. Special ice
cream and cookies were provided for the
diabetics. Patients attending the program,
formerly from Chatsworth, were Mrs Lillie
Wells, Mrs. Kate Entwistte, Mrs. Kathryn
Feely and George Harms Ladies aim served
refreshments to invalids in their rooms.
Twelve from Chatsworth went to Pontiac
to assist with the program and the food
preparation. Different churches in the
county, who are willing to participate, are
assigned a time. A different church sponsors
the program and lunch each Friday. The
patients look forward to this as a bright spot
in the week and they miss it, if for some
reason a church fails to appear.
When one woman was arited if she had had
vaeaassasji yww, tw . ouwsimi
lady followed the group to the door inviting
them to come back

Nichols-Homeshield
To Open Now Plant
Mr. John R. Marsh, Plant Mmagsr at
Nichols-Homeshield, Inc. Owtsworth, has
announced the leasing of the former
building from owner Date HfemMa.
M . Marsh stated that a
manufacturing plant will be
will be in production by ■ B O d o M .
Robert Brooks, who has
Chatsworth Plant for threa

First B ap tists
C a ll P a sto r
First Baptist church, Chatsworth, has
called Rev. Margaret Poe to he their pastor.
She is preaching on Sundays now and hopes
to get moved into the parsonage at 506 Ash
by the first part of September.
Rev. Poe was ordakiad in Denver, Onto.,
after being called to sav e as state director of
Christian education for the Colorado Baptist
convention. She preached in moat o f the
American Baptist churahas in Colorado while
serving there She also served as minister a t
education in churches in California, Illinois
and Indiana. Colorado is her haem stem.
M ia P ot has her A.B. degree from
Colorado Stale CoBegs at Education and her
M.A. and B.D. from Berkeley Baptist Divinity
school a t Barkslsy, C alf.
Rev. Maryan
youth y o u p to the
conference in
the
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GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac. IHinote

1 2 .1S71.
John S. I
CtaHi of Mia Circuit Court

(B1BB2
NOTICE

Hofy Communion. 7:30 an d # a. m.
Church School. 10a.m.

•••

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SOME. Map*
ttoyna Squirt*, |
SUNDAY
#:46 u a - Sunday aachoof. nunary
10.46 M
• Morning wordlip. Junior church,
nunary.
S:4B p-tn. - Church training hour. Baptist Toon
7:30 p.m. • Evening p a d aarvicc.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p m - Mid-mark # M a cfudy and prayer.
• ••

IMPORTANT
MESSAGE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bub B A * . ChaMwnrth

For
Highschool Seniors

* 30 c m - Sunday achooL
10:30 a.m .- Wonhip-

7:30 p.m- Prayar and B#da study.

I color
| *Special Prices
o
p
o

*Special bonus for j
summer
appointments

I
l

*

Satisfaction

ST. PAUL S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
6th B Walnut, Chattworth
W. C. Burmaittar. Pastor
Thursday. Sept. 2
2 p.m.- Naomi circle.
7:30 p.m.- Ruth circle.
Sunday. Sept. 5
8:45 a.m - Sunday school
10 a.m .- Worship sarvica
Communion
6:30 p.m- Senior Luther League
Tuesday. Sept. 7
8 p.m.- Church Council.
Wednesday. Sept. 8
, 7:30 p.m.- Choir

Today AFS hat two programs. Una brings
students from 60 countries to attend
secondary schools for a year of study and
experience in the U. S. Another, the
Americans Abroad program, sends American
boys and girls to countries overseas.
Foreign students coming to the United
States live for a year in carefully selected
homes as members of the families and attend
local secondary schools. They have an
opportunity to learn firsthand the customs,
ideals, interests and problems of American
life and share the knowledge of their own
backgrounds with their American friends.
Twenty nine hundred local chapters o f
AFS keep in close contact with the young
people during the entire period from the
International Headquarters in New York City.
At the end of the year a bus trip of several
weeks takes them to a variety of communities
around the country. At the conclusion o f the
tr ip , students meet for a week-long
conference to consolidate their experience
and knowledge.
Many organizations, as well as individuals,
contribute to the American Field Service
International Scholarship program.

CHECK WITH US
YOU WILL BE
GLAD YOU MO

* V ifu m llio * Stu & ia
Phono #44-7501
>14 N. PtUM ST.
PONTIAC. ILL 61744

CHARLOTTE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Edward J. York. Pastor
Sunday. Sapt. 5
Labor Sunday
9:30 a.m - Sunday school. Geten Keren. Supt.
Lesson: Thinking About God.
10:30 a.m.- Morning worship. Sermon: Worthy
of Our Hire.
7 p.m- Youth Fellowship with Dorothy
Imnike. Leader: Bob Trcmc; special number Donna
Brown.
Wednesday, Sapt. 8
8 p.m - WSCS with hostess, Hilda Thomdyka.
Leader Marilyn Edwwds: roll call: Millia Attig
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Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bork o f Piper City
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Anne, to Dennis Gregory, son oit Mr.
and Mrs. Estel Gregory, Decatur.
She is a graduate of Piper City High
School and he graduated from Chatsworth
High School Ha attended Millikan Univenity
and will be a teacher's aide at Thomas
Jefferson School in Decatur.
They plan to be married Oct. 9.

DELAND J. BURNS. M.D.
Announces The Opening O f His
Medical Office
111 NORTH FOURTH STREET
WATSEKA. ILLINOIS SN70
TELEPHONE 115432 5341
L im it e d T o S u r g e r y A n d
O f

Th e

D is e a s e s

Ey es

MISS GAYLE COR BAN, daughter of
Mr. Merle Corban of Cullom, and the
late Mrs. Corban, is engaged to be
married to Dale Gillette, of Chatsworth.
Her father is making the announcement.
Mr. Gillette, son of Mr. & Mrs. Eugene
Gillette of Chatsworth, attends the
University of Illinois where he is a
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity.
MAKE beaten down carpet nap at
doorways bright and fluffy again with
Blua Luma. Culhin Hardware Co.,
Chatsworth.
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CANDY DAY CHAIRMAN
A veteran hand in mobilMng Lions Candy
T H E C H A TSW O R T H
D ay cam paigns has been reappointed
P L A IN D E A L E R
chairman of tha Lions District 1-K drive for
Ettabihhad I t 73
October 6.
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
William Pfistar of Danvers, has been
Publhhadavary Thursday
reappointed to the post for District 1-K,
JAMES H. ROBERTS: Publhhar
encompassing the central region of the state,
Aueteen Huphat - Local Editor
by District Governoe C. W. "Bill" Hamilton, Entered u Second Ctem Metier at Tha Boat Office
of Tiskilwa.
\
Chattworth. Ihinod. Under A ct o f Month 3. 1879.
With his previous experience as Candy Day
chairman for District 1-K and District 1-B
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ILLINOIS
b e fo re that, Pfister has achieved an
One Yr.. S4. Two Yra. $7.50
Single Coprat 10 can O
outstanding record. While working on the
OUT OF ILLINOIS
Candy Day program ha has contributed to the
ONE Yr. $4.BO: TWO Yn. $8.50
development of visual aids and other
Telephone 635-3010
promotional materials.
ADVERTISING RA TES
“ 1 have no doubt we’U reach our $40,000
Deploy adearthinp 66c par column inch.
goal this year because enthusiasm has never
been greater," Pfister said. “The clubs are
gearing up for a better than ever campaign, THANK YOU
and I’m confident our district will set a new
I want to thank neighbors and friends for
Candy Day record."
cards, flowers and othsr daeds of kindness
Statewide goal for the October 8 Candy while I was in tha hospitaL
Day is $800,000.
Mrs. Lena Hummel c
"Achieving our state goal will take the
dedicated efforts of every Lion in Illinois. As
LADY DE BEAUTY SHOP
p re -c a m p a ig n w o rk g p ts un d erw ay ,
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
enthusiasm is snowballing, and I'm confident
First Door East o f Coral Cup
on Candy Day we’U hit that new record,’’
Pfister said. "A nd I'm also confident District
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
1-K c lu b s w ill be among the top F O R A P P O IN T M EN T PHONE 635-3108
record-setters.’’

DOROTHY GILLETT

with Holy

. HflTMff IB .W MB sH

P

SIBLEY DEPOT CLOSES
The Norfolk and Western Railroad has
gained approval from ICC to close another
depot. Sibley depot closed at the end of
August. A depot had been serving the public
there for 91 yean.
Robert Smith, station agent, had been
employed in Sibley for 11 yean. He had not
as yet received a new assignment.
Forrest agents will handle Sibley and
Strawn freight. The Sibley depot was built in
1680 when the Railroad was the Wabash, St.
Louis and Pacific.

•••

guaranteed

P ra c t ic e

understanding of the French nation by
working side by side with its people.
After World War II the need seemed
greater than ever for strengthening the bonds
between nations. The American Field Service
d e c id e d to re-establish its scholarship
program. In 1947 52 students from 11
countries were brought to the U.S. Over half
of this group attended secondary schools. The
experiment was x> successful that it was
decided to devote the entire program to
teenage students.

The American Field Service is a private
non-profit non-sectarian organization whose
p u rp o se is the promotion of better
understanding between people through the
international scholarship program.
The AFS was founded in 1914 as a
volunteer ambulance service for the armed
forces of friendly nations in time of war. The
volunteers, who served in France in World
War I, felt that they had gained a far greater

•••
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ED SCHMID, D.C.
JtfMMr pad—N - FaB spina OFFICE
HOURS: Wmk toys S-12 and I t; Man.,
Mad- A Fri. svaaiap 7-B.
11 North Sth Sl Mm m 535-31B2
CHATSWORYh . ILLINOIS
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B o w lin g L e a g u e
(On a night other than
Friday or Wednesday)

Please Contact

Unwind
.Team Up
with Us.

BRUCE LEE A t

O LD SU SA N N A H LA N ES
692-2934 After 7 p.m.
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Twenty Third Annual Central States

THRESHERMEN’S REUN ION
and HORSE SHOW

FOR SALE
4 bedroom, 2 story wall to wall
carpeting, paneled North side price . . .
$4,500.

5 B IG D A Y S
S e p te m b e r 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 - 1 9 7 1

2 bedroom bungalow type home owner anxious to sail. Will take $1,300
and you take over payments.

4 -H PARK - PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

2 story home completely remodeled
throughout • 3 bedrooms carpeted,
paneled. New wiring, new plumbing,
new gas furnace. . . $10,500.
Large 1V4 story 4 bedroom home with
2 car garage & other buildings. Full
basement hot water heat 5 miles from
Chatsw orth. . . $12,000.

M E G .S U G G E S T E D

s A

P R IC E

i . i S / i

P R IC E

$ 8 .1 5

9

f t

GALLON

F U T ML NOME PURT
W E S VOS M M E 4 WAVS
f e d Spe< fo r R # -sl*tance to b lis te r in g
•rrirl P fn ljn K
C o n ta in s I t 's ow n p r im e r e v e n on new w ood

We have a number of other homes some old • need repairs and cheap. We
have several like new ones that can be
purchased at a fraction of todays cost
on like homes. Several in between. Also
listed are 4 country homes.
80 acres of good farm land with
improvements - can be purchawd on
oootract with 25% down, balance a t 6%
interest, equal installments over 10
years. Price $500 per acre.

CHUCK ELLIOTT
Real Estate
Chatsworth, III.

- S P E C IA L EVENTS THUR8DAY - 10 a.m. opening ceremonies. - 7 p.m. Old Time music, Square and Round!
dancing.
1
FRIDAY - 6 p.m. - Garden Tractor pulling contest and finals.
SATURDAY — 2 p.m. - Miscellaneous program. 6:30 p.m. - Society H orn Show featuring
17 classes and trophys and presentation of Dan S. Zehr award. , , {,
SUNDAY - 9 a.m. - Nondenominationa) church Service with Christionaires Quartet from
Mt. Vernon, Illinois. 10 a.m. - Display of Antique Autos. 1:30 p.m. - Grand Parade
downtown, after parade, judging o f antique autos end awarding o f trophies. 7:30 p m - The
Marvin Lee variety show.
1

'

/ M0N0AY - 1 : 3 0 p.m. - Awarding of boy’s and qjrl’p grand prise. 2 p.m. - Power Mower
I109S.

/

E V ER Y DAY - Mr. Mann’s blacksmith shop, flea market end antiques Parade of oM
engines, tractors, machinery, old can. Threshing and sawing morning and afternoon.
'

I

measured 12 14 feet A step laddei
needed to climb on to measure them

Bobby Ja m n and family and Mr. and Mr*
D.H. Ja m n and naw daughter
-

Poge Two

The Good Samaritan home is planning a
Fall Festival September 30 from 9 to 5 at
Flanagan. Various churches in the area will
contribute toward the baked goods, candy.
Christmas shop, craft, country store and
white elephant booths.

Gail Heminovtr spent a week with the
Robert Russell family at Utica, returning
home Saturday.

)R T H
iL E R
)8 7 3
IL L IN O IS
Ih u n d r y

Publkhar
al Editor

A group of nine ladias took caka and tea
cream and want to tba home of Mrs. Arthur
Heiahorst Monday afternoon to h tlp bar
celebrate her birthday. They spent the
afternoon playing binpo.

■a t Th» * * t Oftlca
|»cf o f March 3. 1879.
t IN ILLINO IS
I Yra. 87.80
X ocantt
IINCUS
Y n .S 8 .S 0

Dr. and Mrs. George D. Wessinger returned
to their home in Albany, N.Y. Thursday after
a week's visit with Mrs. W esinger's mother,
Mrs. C.S. Jansen and other relatives.
**•

(■3010
| RATES
r colum n inch.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King and Mrs. Edna
Grieder attended a funeral of a cousin, Mrs.
Sallie Sellers, Thrusday at Pekin. They
stopped at Eureka to virit Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Grove.
m
* A*

i and friend* for
daadt of kindnen

Mrs. William Hoelscher was called to
Memphis, Tenn. Thursday evening where her
father, Maxwell Conger, was in the hospital
for surgery. She returned home Monday. Her
father lives in McClure, 111.
***
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Henrichs, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Wallrich, Mrs. John Frieden
visited their sister, Mrs. Teresa Baker and
other relatives in Rochester, Ind. Sunday.
***

flirt. Lana Hummalc
I’Y S H O P
fH, I L L .
r Coral Cup
i Saturday

PHONE 635-3108
ILLETT

Overnight guest of Miss Austeen Hughes
were Michelle Chavis, Bloomington, and Patti
Corrigan, Dwight; former classmates of
Austeen’s at Winston Churchill College.
Others who visited during the week were
Shirley Palmer, Bradenton, Fla., Jan Ryerson,
Pontiac, and Tony Tulacz, Chicago.
Mrs. Irene Hughes and daughters, Mrs.
Dixie Lewis, Vinell, and Austeen spent the
weekend in Gary, Ind. visiting Mr. and Mrs.

FOR SALE
Ranch style home with three bedrooms,
attached
garage
and
carpeting,
aluminum storms, large landscaped lot
on North side. Immediate posession
Many extras in this home.
Two story, four bedroom residence.
Excellent location on South side near
school. This property will make a fine
family home.
Cottage style two bedroom residence,
w.w. carpeting, new gas furnace, new
bath, entire house recently remodeled.
Priced for quick tale and immediate
poswssion. South side Close to business
district.
Four bedroom, two story with l ‘/4
baths, w.w. carpeting downstair*, and
gas heat. Home is recently remodeled
Large two car garage. Comer lot on
North side.
Three bedroom ranch style home in
excellent condition. Built in stove, w.w.
carpeting, large utility room and one car
garage. North side.

* * * * * * * * *

Bennett Oerf, well-known publisher of
Random House and long time panelist noted
for his jokes on "What's My Line7" died
Saturday night at the age of 73.
Black shrouds were placed on concrete
eagles in Casper, Wyo., to call attention to the
shameful slaughter of hundreds of bald and
golden eagles. Some were poisoned by bait
put out for coyotes, but many were shot in
the air from helicopters for sport, or by
ranchmen who mistakenly believed that they
carried away young lambs

R O B ER T A. ADAM S A G EN C Y
Insurance-Reel Estate-Farm Loans
Chat*worth, III. Ph. 635-3106

Rev and Mrs. W. Burmeister drove their
son. Paul, to Forest City. Iowa Saturday
where he enrolled in Waldorf Junior College
The Burmeisters remained over Sunday, while
Paul was attending orientation meetings. The
college has over 600 enrolled On the way
home the Burmeister toured the Aman
Colonies, cullom HEA plans bus trip

Mr.,and Mrs Jim Bell attended the funeral
of Jim ’s uncle, Earl Bell, at the Cowan
Community church with burial in the church
cemetery, several miles from St. Louis. Mo
They drove down Sunday to attend the
funeral on Monday
Peggy Fleming, famous Olympic and
world champion figure skater, has been
named the 1972 National Easter Seal
chairman. She is the youngest chairman in the
52-year history of the organisation, only 23
Easter seals help 300,000 disabled persons
The parade Sunday. Sept. S. at I 15 for
the Threshermen's Reunion at Pontiac will
feature antique autos. Cars listed to appear
are a 1929 Pontiac, 1927 Chevy truck. 1925
Ford, 1914 and 1916 Moline tractors. 1924
Model T Ford and a home made Model T
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett atunded
the wedding Saturday in Ottawa Trinity
Lutheran church of Miss Linda Sue Brooks
and Donald Garmon. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hebron Garmon, former Chatsworth
residents, who now live near Rossville. The
bride and bridegroom both will be resuming
studies at Charleston where they are enrolled
at Eastern Illinois university Donald's twin
brother Ronald was married at Rossville July
30, the men each serving as best man for the
other. The Bennetts also attended the July
wedding.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph E. Heck. Monroe,
Ohio, entertained Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Bennett and Mr and Mrs Richard Bennett at
dinner Sunday in Fairbury
Ed Stoller and Curt Stoller, Mr and Mrs.
Ed Traub attended the Martin family reunion
at Gridley Sunday One hundred ten were in
attendance
Alan Kietsman and family and the Harold
Kruegers attended the Krueger reunion at
Clifton Sunday.
Colleen Irwin spent last week at Minier
visiting Mr. and Mrs Bruce O tto and family
Mrs Zillah Brown, retired Pontiac teacher
and well-known giver of book reviews, went
to the Good Samaritan home in Flanagan and
gave a book review for the patients recently
The sunflowers have really been pushing
upward this year Some pictured from Colfax

Two-bedroom
recently
remodeled
cottage style home. North side
Two-story
residence
with
four
bedrooms. Recently remodeled and
painted. Located on acre of ground
Ideal family home. West side.

About 25 person gathered in the park
Friday evening for an informal potluck
supper to welcome the new AFS student.
Gerardo Berm, who arrived Monday at
O'Hare airport, where he was met by his host
family. Mr. and Mrs Blaise DeMuth

DR. MAR Y D. CHAMBERS
DR. THOMAS M. McGUIRE
O P T O M E T R IS T S

Hours: Tuesday - 1-5 p.m.; Wednesday
10-12 a.m. St 1-5 p.m. Evenings by
appointment only.
PHONE 6353712
428 E . Locust — Chatsworth

The final plans are made for the Cullom
HEA tour to Pheasant Run Playhouse
Wednesday September 15. Posken Bus Service
of Onarga will provide the bus that will leave
the Cullom Community Building at 8 30
Wednesday morning Persons are requested to
be at the point of departure by 8:15
The play, the "Secretary Bird" stars
Edward Mulhare. Luncheon will be at 1 p.m
and curtain time at 2 30 p.m.
Plans do not include a supper stop on the
way home as the bus should be back between
6:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Any person planning to go should contact
Mrs Keith Frantz or Mrs Robert Ehlers. as
there are places for forth on the bus
Mrs. William Sterrenberg visited her
daughter, Mrs. Fran Boruff and family in
Topeka, Kansas, last week, returning home
Friday. Mrs Jessie Boruff of Bloomington,
who had been visiting there, returned with
Mrs Sterrenberg.
Debbie Stuckey, who is working in
Danville, was home for the weekend for a
visit with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Robert
Stuckey. Mark Potter of Danville was a visitor
at the Stuckey home on Sunday
Superintendent Robert Stuckey was one
of the judges, along with a lady from Chenoa
and a lady from Gibson City, for the Melvin
Centennial Belles, families, groups and other
items.
Mr and Mrs Jerry Birkenbeil hosted a
birthday party Tuesday Aug 24. in honor of
their daughter, Michelle's first birthday
anniversary Refreshments were homemade
ice cream and cake, present were Mr and Mrs
Harry Birkenbeil, Mr and Mrs. Weldon
Benway and Doug. Mrs Nelda Harris. Mr. and
Mrs Michael Doran and family. Mr and Mrs.
Robert Decker and sons, Mr and Mrs James
Birkenbeil and daughters, and Mr and Mrs
David Whitson and daughter
Glenn Gibb, Piper City, and Elliott Frank
of Grayslake jointly owned the reserve junior
champion angus bull at the 1971 State Fair in
Springfield
An area wid United Avangelistic Crusade
to serve the tri county area of Iroquois. Ford
and Vermilion counties is being held from
Aug. 29 to Sept. 5 The eight day Crusade
begins each evening at 7:30 Rev Ed Robb of
Abilene, Tex. is the evangelist A tent that
will seat 1,000 is located on the Cook farm,
one mile west of Cissna Park
Mr and Mrs Morns Pratt of Strawn
entertained at a dinner in the home of her
grandparents, Mr and Mrs A F Heinhorst
Sunday in honor of Mrs Henihorst s 83rd

bnthday Other guests were Mr and Mrs. Earl
Hoelscher. Miss Florinda Bauerle. Brenda and
Sheliie Pratt
Among the birthday cards received, Mrs.
Arthur Heinhorst was very pleaad to find
one from President and Mrs. Nixon During
the day she received long distance telephone
calls from her children. Charles Heinhorst.
Clinton
Md
and Mrs Elsie Wilson.
Englewood Colo
Guest speaker at the Calvary Baptist
church Sunday. Aug 29. was Rev David
Beaty, presently living at Brookfield Rev.
Beaty showed some slides Sunday evening of
the mission work in Colombia, South
America, where he had formerly served He
was accompanied to Chatsworth by his wife
and children
The social committee for the farewell for
Rev Wayne Squires included Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Maplethorpe Miss Joan Johnson and Mr
and Mrs Charles Fortenberry, who made the
plans and preparations for the evening
Cheryl Haberkorn and Diane Wilson
returned home last Sunday after spending 10
weeks in Europe visiting friends and relatives.
They are living in Long Beach, Calif They
enjoyed the trip, but thought the U. S
looked pretty good when they came home
Keith Bouhl stopped in the office
Monday He had flown down from Lake
Geneva. Wis , for a short visit
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Sharp and Mr. and
Mrs Larry Pearson attended the Cubs ball
game at Wngley field Saturday afternoon.
The colored tv was hit by lightning at the
Del mar Hoelscher home last Tuesday evening.
The lightning came in on the cable tv and
electric wiring
Mrs Harry Birkenbeil returned last
Monday after spending a week and a half with
her daughter. Mrs. John Burd Jr., and family
in Chicago.
The Millard Maxson family spent Friday
evening in Dwight with Mr and Mrs. Pete
Riccolo and family Their son Terry was
home on a furlough, and is on his way to
Germany He has been stationed with Paul
Weller. Mrs Riccolo is a sister of Mrs.
Maxson
Mrs
Raymond Williams and Karla
returned to their home in Connecticut
Sunday after after a visit of two weeks at the
Willis Bennett home
Col and Mrs Russell Hinote were
overnight guests at the C O Miller home
Saturday They attended the 50th anniversary
of Russell's graduation.
Barbara Jo Cole, daughter of Beatrice Cole
and Eldon Cole a registered nurse in Medical
Intensive Care at St Francis hospital in Blue
Island, returned home Thursday from a two
week U S Cardiac convention in Hawaii She
was one of the two nurses selected to go from
the hospital. She spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting her mother and the Earl Borks of
Onarga

MARK KEMNETZ, left, and David Hornickel, right, won the Livingston
county Soil and Water Conservation District Contour Staking contest August
21 at the Turner farm near Odell. Hand level was used to mark level contour
lines. Gary Kahle and Darwin Wahls were among the five participating teams.
FRIENDSHIP CLASS MEETS

Cullom HEA plans bus trip.

Sunday evening the Friendship class of the
Methodist church enjoyed travel pictures
shown by Orlo Diller of his trip with Mrs.
Dilker and his sisters on a church tour to
Switzerland. Germany. Italy, France, and
England. He especially liked Switzerland, but
he said they found “pollution” there in the
form of a manure pile just outside their
bedroom window in one place and the
hundreds of pigeons creating pollution at St.
Marks. He thought the cathedral at Milan was
the most beautiful
William Hollmeyer presented the program
reading an article on Be Ready. Mrs. Anna
Dassow gave the prayer Mrs O. O. Oliver
played for the group sining, and Mr.
Hollmeyer gave the benediction.
The committee for the potluck supper
included Mrs. Anna Dassow, Mrs. Mayme
Voss, Miss Delena Gelmers, Mr and Mrs.
Hollmeyer. The secretary reported 28
present, with three new members.

Delmor C Decker
•

The final plans are made for the Cullom
H.E.A. tour to Pheasant Run Playhouse to see
a comedy, "Secretary Bird,” starring Edward
Mulhare.
The bus trip will be made by Poskin Bus
Service of Onarga and will leave the Cullom
Community building on Wednesday, Sept. 15,
at 8.30 a m There will be time before the
luncheon and show to browse around.
Luncheon will begin at 1 p.m and curtain is
at 2:30 p.m
Plans are not to stop on the way home.
The bus should be back at Cullom around
6:30-7. If there are any further questions,
contact Mrs. Keith Frantz or I k * Robert
Ehlers.
The next regular meeting will be held
Wednesday. Oct. 6, at 2 p.m. at the
Community building. Hostesses are Mrs.
James Anderson, Mrs. Minnie Jehle and Mrs.
Marg Wright. The new home adviser will be
present to give the lesson - Refinishing and
Antiquing Furniture.
Come and meet the new adviser. Guests
are always welcome.

. Auctioneer end
Srie Manager
DANF0RTH,
ILL.

GUARANTEED

WATCH REPAIR
UNZICKERS JEWELRY

PH. 81^26*2124

FORREST. ILL

Morris and Mrs Leo Baldauf returned last
week from a 10 day visit with relatives in St
Louis and Kennett. Mo
Mr and Mrs Herbert Meyers of Tinley
Park were Sunday afternoon visitors at the C
O Miller home
Chatsworth Plaind*al*r
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punch

Ha w a iia n

RED. GRAPE, ORANGE
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46 0Z. CANS 3 FOR * |

PRICES EFFECTIVE
SEPT. 2-3-4

LETEXCO
h e lp
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y o u

b e c o m e

p ro u d

FLAV0RITE FROZEN
ORANGE J u i c e

12 0Z. CAN

BANQUET PR E-FR IED

is w o r t h m o r e

MICHIGAN

2 LB. BOX

a

b e a u t if u l

$ ]4 9

i

I

now on a new
7 1

H O M E!
Call 689-6261 Cullom, Illinois
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BLUE BELL
POLISH

CRIIP TENDER

Celery

S a u s a g e 8 9 *
BLUE BELL
B o lo g n a

ILL. VA LLEY FAMILY
PA Cl c e

7

GOLDEN RIPE

^

■
Best homes are just perfect for a grow
ing family. They're the cream of the
crop. Real, old-fashioned craftsman
ship. Quality features. Big lawn for
the kids. Everything you could ask
for in a home. The living's groat in a
Best home.

E X C O , IN C
General Contracting

F o rt.

Don't lose a year's
depreciation on a 7 2 .
Buy a '7 1 Ford now

S te a k

7

9

1

PILLSBURY
COUNTRY STYLE OR
BUTTERMILK

NEW CROP RED OR WHITE

Biscuits
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10 LB. O V

P o ta to e s

Aj P T% x
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W ALTERS FORD SALES
C h a t s w o r t h ,

CHOICE CUT
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Bananas
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Peaches

or
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C h ic k e n
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OSCAR MAYER
F r a n k s

to u r p re s e n tc a r

THREE OIAM0N0
MANDARIN

Illin o is

J F L A V -0 -R IT E .
'SINGLE WRAPPEOk
AMERICAN
\

[Cheese Slices
12 0Z.PKG.

55*

• 0 Z .P K G T " ^

ma.lv
W h ip

6

LAR E
• oz. CTN.

SHASTA ASS0RTE0

Drinks

I t FOR

BORDEN'S GRADE A

Milk

TWIN PAC

COSTELLO’S

Tovwi and Country Market

THE CHATSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL football team for the 1971 season are: Front row: Phil Lowery, manager;
Ted Lowery, Randy Edwards, Jed Diller, Steve Gerdes, Mick Rosendahl, Jeff Ready, Ed Dohman, Greg Hubly, Rick
Teegarden and Cris Carrico managers.
Second row: Greg Shafer, Glen Bailey, Allen Edwards, Mark Wittier, Jim Dehm, Larry Ellinger, Ed Maxson, Tom
Livingston, Gary Dohman, David McGonigle, Clive Hornstein and Dale Diller.
Back row: Coach Barry Corban, Rodney Haberkorn, Tim Scott, Mick Branz, Randy Zorn, Bill Diller, Sam Tauber,
Kevin Kimmel, Chuck Feely, Bill Fisher, Dick Kurtenbach, Walt Sterrenberg and Coach Leeon Carrico.
Absent for photo were David Hornickel and Gerry Groskreutz.

WITH THE CRUMPLED SULKIES pulled away, one handler spun Thompson's horse around by the rail, relieving
the pressure on Symbol Chief, who promptly sprang to his feet and scattered the horsemen momentarily until he was
brought under control. A second later. Golden Bear too sprang to his feet and the two horses and drivers, as the crowd
applauded, began the long walk back to the barn, all of them somehow still in one piece

His & Herr’s - Great Grandchildren
Of Fair Founder Tour Midway

A T T O R N E Y J E S S E H E R R of Pontiac, whose late father, Stephen of Strawn, was one of the founders of the
Fairbury Fair 95 years ago, did his bit to ensure the success of last week's renewal as he led two more generations of
Harrs, his son Jim and wife Maureen, also of Pontiac, and their nine children down the midway Thursday afternoon,
taking advantage of family day prices.
In front, munching on a hot dog is Carole, 2; then reading from the left, Mike, 7; Tom (partially obscured behind
Mike), 5; James, 9 ; Maureen, 10, wheeling the youngest, Terrence, three months, in the pram; Patricia, 6; Mrs. Jim
(Maureen) Herr; and William, 8. The ninth child, Tim, 3, is behind William, holding his dad's hand.
Jesse noted that he was his father's youngest son, and, in turn, Jim is his youngest son.
*
Blade Photo.

the Chatsworth Bluebird football team
include: Back row I r Mark Zorn, Bill
Diller, Sam Tauber, Kevin Kimmel,
Dick Kurtenbach and Watt Sterrenberg.
F ro n t row Ed Maxson, Tom
L ivingston, Gary Dohman, Clive
Hornstein and David McGonicle. David
Hornickel was absent when photo was
taken.
MELVIN AREA CENTENNIAL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday. Sept 3 Youth day
10 a m
Children's Parade and ribbon
cutting (Main street), 10 12 p m
Bring
baked articles for contest and sale. 1 pm
Baking contest judging begins hospitality
center (sale follows at hosp ctr on Main st);
1 Little Shavers Ball Game at fairgrounds, 3
pm
Youth games and contests ai
fairgrounds, " p m
C er’surlal band
concert by local area musicians at pageant
area. 8 p m
1st presentation of pageant,
A Century on The Prairie. Presentation and
crowning of queen and her court Carnival at
fairgrounds all day
S a tu rd a y . S ep t 4
Pioneer &
Homecoming Day
8am
Liberty Belles
Bake Sale at bank. 12 to 1 p m
Registration for All Class reunion (Mel Sib
High school grounds), 1 to 4 p m
Reunion
program. 4 p.m.
Reunion barbeque serving
b e g in s , 7 p m
P re sp e c ta c le
«ven t b a rb e rsh o p
q u a r te t, The
Singchromatics; 7 30 p m
Awards
&
Presentations to oldest residents in Melvin, 8
p.m.
Pageant. “ A Century On The Prairie "
Carnival at fairgrounds all day.
Sunday, sept 5
Faith of Our Fathers
Day
10 a m
Community church service
at fairgrounds, 1 3 0 p.m
Parade of a
century. 4 pm
Barbeque beef dinner at
fairgrounds 7 p m
Pre-Spectacle
Barbershop chorus
The Statesmen; 7 30
p.m.
Final judging and awards to
Centennial Belles; 8 p m
Pageant. "A
Century On The Prairie” Carnival at
fair^ounds all day
Monday, Sept. 6
Labor Day, Ladies &
Gents DaylO a m. Time Capsule ceremony,
Village Hall, 1 p m.
Water Fight Challenge
between Melvin & Roberts Fire Departments
at fairgrounds; 1:30 to 3 p.m. - Main st
Swingers Ladies events Nail Driving, Rolling
Pin Throwing, Horsehoes & Ball Throwing; 2
p.m
Garden Tractor Pull at fairgrounds. 3
p.m.
Bros of Brush Tug of War Across
fairground lake; 7 p.m. - Centennial Band
concert (local muacians); 7:30 p.m
Final
judging & presentation of Bros of Brush, 8
pm . - Final performance of A Century On
The Prairie Carnival at fairgrounds all day.
In case of rain the director will make a
decision prior to the performance at 7 p.m
His decision will be posted at Headquarters,
and will be announced on Radio WRTL and
T.V. Channel 3. In that case you may attend
a later performance or rain date.
BROTHER OF
LOCAL MAN DIES
Eugene Kietzman, 46, died at 3:15
Tuesday while working on a drainage project
near Roberts He had been under the care of a
physician
Ha is a brother of Alan Kietzman of
Chatsworth

FATHER CASPER with his family. Left to right: brother Tom Sr. and his
wife, Tom Jr.’s wife, nephew Tom Jr. and Father Casper.

THE Q U EEN O F HEARTS!
COUNTRY LIVING AT IT S FINEST! ! ! A beautifully decorated by level
home with room galore - both inside and o u t . .. you'll love the entryway
that features a beautiful chandelier and flocked wall paper . . . the large
living room and dining room with plush carpeting. A kitchen featuring
custom made Roecker cabinets complete with built-in dish washer range
and hood . . . 3 bedrooms . . . and large bath. The entire upper level is fully
carpeted
as you descend into the lower level you'll gasp at the side
of this family room, (also fully carpeted I I '). Along with this is another
complete kitchen with custom made cabinets, a full bath complete with
shower, large utility room with plenty of Storage . . . and a 2-car attached
garage with electric door opener Central Vacuum system ,
. air
conditioned . . . two disposals . . . electric h e a t. . . large patio . . . garden
and THREE ACRES FOR PLEASURE - TRUCK FARMING
BUSINESS
YOU NAME IT
YOU DO IT! COUNTRY LIVING AT
ITS FINEST.
CHATSWORTH 3 BEDROOM RANCH — Carpeted living room . . . beautiful
birch cabinet kitchen . . air conditioned . . . attached garage . . . all on
large l o t . . . priced in teens.
TWO STORY IN CHATSWORTH - 4 bedroom in good location on large l o t . . .
additional land available
dolled up inside, including new furnace and
fixed up outside .
breezeway to two car garage .. . great place for kids!
CHATSWORTH BUSINESS - Be your own boss . . . be independent. . . invest
in your own future . . going buaness available . . . good ‘‘earner" .
inquire.
•
FORREST INTEREST - New sales and new listings in Forrest . . . lets have a
heart to heart talk.
'
LOW INVESTMENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Sacrifice grocery and
general merchandise business to aettle estate . . . call today . . . terms!
AND IN FAIRBURY — More sales and new listings . . . some price-reduced
specials for the holiday weekend. Buy and move while the good weather is
With US.
,
f- * \9
CALL THE ACTION CENTER
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Air Force-NASA-Agricult
JoinForces ToSeekSolution
ToMidwest FarmBelt Threat
CAMERA HOLES can be seen
under the wing of the RB-57F.

DRESSED in their space suits, crew leaves support van and heads for FR-57F aircraft.

- ^

<

V 4

PILOT gets a lot of help upon entering aircraft.

SPACE SUIT connections undergo thorough checkout.

From an altitude of nearly 12 miles,
the Air Force is helping keep watch
over the future of the Midwest Corn
Belt.
A fungus called Southern Leal Blight
is attacking one of the nation's most
important crops -- hybrid corn -- and
causing large production losses.
Teamed with the Department of Agri
culture and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, the Military
Airlift Command s Air Weather Service
is collecting data on the blight and its
spread across Illinois, Indiana, Miss
ouri, Iowa, Ohio, Minnesota, and Ne
braska.

NUON discusses the aerial photography protect with Air
Force pilot Major Francis X. McCabe, left, and Secretary of Agriculture
Clifford Hardin, center, during the President's visit at Indianapolis
earlier this su
j+i**-. .. ..

Flying at the edges of space at
about 500 miles an hour, RB-57F jet
aircraft take color infrared photo
graphs that cover 225 square miles in a
single frame. With ideal weather con
ditions, only five flights lasting six
hours are required each two weeks to
cover the entire 45,000 square miles
in the 210 sites selected for the study.
Hie highly sophisticated NASA
camera equipment is mounted in a pod

U n ite d S ta te s

Air F o rc e

P h o to s

RESULTANT photographs are sharp and detailed.

beneath the fuselage of the RB-57F and
the photographs are taken at precisely
calibrated altitudes. The picture
frames can be fitted together to obtain
a continuous photograph and are sharp
enough for detailed study.
Hie objectives of the airborne study
are to detect the presence and spread
of corn blight; evaluate the technique
used in assessing levels of infection

and probable impact on corn production,
and to evaluate results for possible
use in future situations.
Most of the dramatic action is un
seen by the farmer whose corn fields
are in jeopardy but high in the sky
there is an Air Force airertft (hat Is
trying to help him win a battle over
a deadly new strain of lingua.
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10 YEARS AGO
Aug. 31. 1961
A double ring wedding ceremony united
Cmo I Jean Brans and Warren Schade Sunday
afternoon at St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran
church.
Saints Peter and Paul School opened
Monday with an enrollment of 110 pupils.
Sister Rosetta is principal and will teach
trades 5, 6 , 7 and 8. Sister Josette teaches
gratfes one through four. They will be assisted
by Mrs Michael Fox. Mrs. Joseph Freewill
and Sister Venusta as teacher aids.
Coach Mel Bishop reports 56 boys out for
football practice Monday in spite of heat and
high humidity.
On Saturday evening a 22 piece band
under the direction of A L. Meeker of
Pontiac gave a concert for Chatsworth people
Local persons assisting were Yale Funk and
Arthur Walter.
Charles Elliott was appointed a member of
the school board at Community Unit 1
meeting to fill the unexpired term of George
Saathoff who has moved to state of
Washington.
Dick Hitch won a first place on a
shorthorn heifer at the Fairbury fair
***

Mrs. Carl Miller and sons Jack and Keith,
Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht and son, Al, and Miss
Anna Miller drove to Starved Rock Sunday.
Omer Lindquist, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Lindquist and two children of Monon, Ind.,
spent the weekend with Marion Lindquist at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo^

30 YEARS AGO
Sept 5. 1941
Country teachers in 1941 were Glabe
school Mrs. Edith Ruppel; Ruppel school Nellie Ruppel; Dassow school Mrs. Myra
Maplethorpe. Quinn school
Anna Weller,
Freehill school - Addis Gard; Phillips school Jean Hagaman; Pleasant View - Lucille
Kueffner, Miller school - Beatrice Pope,
Oereal Henena Franey; Pleasant Valley • Rita
Kur ten bach; Dietz school
Catherine
Kurtenbach; Bergan school Cecele Bergan;
Monahan school - Elizabeth Sterrenberg; Linn
school Mrs Evelyn Saathoff; rural school
269 Mrs Geraldine Rebholz.
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Hamilton and Janet
Kay and Mr. an; Mrs. Charles Perkins returned
home last week from a 1,600 mile trip
through Iowa and Minn
Louis W. Shols. son of William and
Fredericka Shols, died at his home in
Chatsworth, Sept. 1, 1941 at the age of 73
years
20 YEARS AGO
Coach Everett Collins reagned Sunday to
Aug. 30. 1951
On Saturday morning Aug. 25, at 11 accept a position in Humbolt. Principal Kibler
o'clock Miss Mary Margaret Herr, daughter of is pinch hitting as football coach.
Miss Lila Cording, daughter o f Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Herr, became the bride of
Robert Emmett McGlynn in the Sacred Heart Mrs. Arthur Cording, left Sunday for Ontario,
California, where she will make her home the
church at University of Notre Dame, Ind.
The former Curt Crew building, recently next two years with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
purchased by Harold Krueger, is being Stanford She will enter college for a two year
remodeled. A partition is built down the business course.
Bloice Yount, manager of Chatsworth's
center that will divide it into two rooms. The
west room is to be subdivided into two David Store, is leaving Monday to take a job
smaller rooms and the east will remain one in Wilmington powder j>lant.
large room. (West room is now Plain dealer
40 YEARS AGO
office, east room is barber shop).
Mike Seibold returned home Tuesday after Sept. 3, 1931
Last Thursday evening while returning to
overseas service with the army.
William Matthias left Wednesday for his their home in Pontiac from a visit with
position as principal and coach of grade relatives in Kankakee, Jesse Herr and family
lu c k ily escaped serious injury in an
school at Malden.
automobile accident near Odell. Mr. and Mrs.
Herr and two children were driving south
during a rain storm, when their car was struck
by one driven by Harry Richmond of Elgin
Located at 400 W. Cherry St.
Clair Kohler, John P Baldwin, A. J. Stone,
Fairbury, III
commissioners in the partition action of
Martin Brown trustee in bankruptcy against
ON
Julia Corbett, and others, have filed their
report with Judge S R. Baker in Circuit
fourt.
AT 1:00 P.M.
O v e r 2 5 0 p e o p le a tte n d e d the
Frigidaire refrigerator, Dixie aprt. size gas
Homecoming day services which were held at
range, wood dinette set w/3 extra leaves &
Wing last Sunday in a complete morning and
6 chairs, Dexter wringer washer; metal
afternoon program.
u tility c a b in e t, Kitchen cupboard,
Chatsworth township high school opened
medicine cabinet, colonial bed & dresser, 2
Monday with a registration of 138, every desk
metal beds, one single & one double, small
being ta k e n
Enrollment includes 39
antique table, old square table, 2 night
freshmen, 29 sophomores, 28 juniors and 39
stands, dresser & chest of drawers, NEW
seniors, 3 post grads.
mint green davenport, hidabed davenport,
Junior Wittier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
nice burnt orange colored swivel rocker,
Wittier was accidentally shot while hunting
real nice occaaonal chair, coffee table,
west of town with a 22 calibre rifle Friday
3-way floor lamp. 2 pair other lamps, 2
afternoon The bullet entered his hip and was
nice floor rugs 9’ by 12' one beige wool
lodged in the flesh. The bullet was removed
rug and colored Bigalow nylon rug, 4 pr.
by a surgeon Saturday and Junior is able to
84” by 52” white fiberglass drapes (real
walk again without crutches
***
nice) 2 wood cupboards, old camel back
trunk, sliding window screens, curtain
50 YEARS AGO
stretcher, 4 gal. lard jar & other items.
Sept. 1. 1921
The ball game on Friday will be between
OWNERS-MR. AND MRS.
Kempt on and Chatsworth Chatsworth's
WILLIS JOHNSON
lineup will probably be Koestner or Freehill
pitching, Sampson or Schade catching;
AUCTIONEER - Harvey Stork
Roberts, first base; Kammerman, second haw,
CLERK - Oan Schlipf
Lampson. short stop, Cooney, third, Fred
TERM S-CA SH

HOUSEHOLD SALE

Sat., Sept. 11

Maisenhelder or Bert Gravel, center field.
William Kibler or Hargrove in outer field
It now seems quite probably the high
school at St. Patrick's academy will be
abandoned for the year owing to the fact that
teachers cannot be procured.
Pasty Lee Tennant, daughter of Mrs.
People alothe Com Belt trail are becoming Bernice Tennant, Oquawka, and Alvin
active toward getting the trail converted into Tennant, Chatsworth, became the bride of
a hard road. Fairbury people especially are at Randy Steven Runyon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
work to create interest in the project
Clifford Runyon. Saturday August 26 in a
Evangelist Harry W. Bom Bruch is coming double ring ceremony They were united in
to speak at the Grand in Chatsworth Sunday marriage in the United Methodist Church,
night and every night the next two weeks.
C h atsw o rth , with Rev. Carl B. Fox
Prices: New Corn 41c; White Corn. 46c
officiating.
Yellow Corn. 46c. No 2 Oats, 30c. Butter.
The bride, wearing an ivory satin gown
20c
with
pink rose trim and a full train, and a
If you see John Silberzahn or Robert
Rosenboom wearing a new $5 hat it is Green, of Fort Worth, Texas. She carried a
bridal bouquet of white mums and pink glads
probable that the other one paid for it. Both
have climbed on the anti cigar wagon and
according to a wager whichever one smokes
first pays for the hat
***

Tennant-Runyon W edding

60 YEARS AGO
Sept 1. 1911
A new firm has embarked in Mercantile
business in Chatsworth. Baylor Brothers
composed of H P Baylor of Onarga and
William A Baylor. Chatsworth
The big Fairbury Fair will open Monday
There will be flights by General Belton in a
Curtis biplane, performances by Alber’s polar
bears, and John Higgins, the wonderful
jumper, will give performances daily
Marcus A and M L. Perkins and Frank
Brydon were in Monroe City, Mo. looking
after their interests, where they invested in
Missouri soil.
Chatsworth public school will open for fall
term Sept. 4 William A. Baylor, supt., Miss
Blanche Hagaman, grammar, Miss Alice
Bennett, first primary; Miss Nellie Fruin,
second primary; Henry Wisthuff has been
re employed as janitor
Mrs. Kate Daube and children went to
Cullom Tuesday for a few days visit with
relatives.
Miss Helena Aaron was a guest of her
brother, George and family in Strawn.
Wednesday.
Born Thursday, Aug 31, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schroeder
FORREST PARK HIT BY VANDALS
Forrest Park has been the target of
vandalism and destruction lately. Light bulbs
have been shattered, water turned on and left
running inside rest rooms and outside,
bicycles are being ridden inside the pavilions
and muddy feet have tracked up the picnic
tables and serving shelves.
Rocks are being thrown in the creek and
dams built in several places, after the Village
paid to have the creek cleaned out.
Village authorities want parents to take
action or the Villaae will have to do so
JOHN MUNZ ONE OF
TOP IN CPA EXAM
John Munz, son of Mr. and Mrs J Hartzell
Munz of Fairbury and a nephew of Miss
Florida Bauerle, a June graduate from the U
of I where he was a bronze tablet scholar, has
been cited by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants in recognition
of his score on May 1971 Uniform CPA
examination
From among 25,023 candidates from all
states in the union, plus District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, Guam and Virgin Islands, taking
the four part test, Munz was one of forty two
persons honored under Elyah Watts Sells
award program It consists of Gold and silver
medals for top two, plus certificates of
honorable mention. Forty certificates are
being awarded this year, Munz receiving one
of them
Formal presentation will be made at a
ceremony arranged by Illinois Society of
CPA's in the near future.____________________

In Rocttrock Pt

Six
Thors., Sept. 2.

The maid of honor was Tara Kay Dehm
WnUinn
Pro mile Me and 'The
Wedding Prayer1
Richard Runyon wrved as his brother's
best man. Tom Ready was an usher. Both the
bnde s mother and bridegroom's mother Wore
corsages of pink mum s
Following the ceremony, a reception was
held ui the Education Building. The newly
wedded couple have an apartment over
hteedinger's, formerly occupied by the Stan
Wilsons.
T he b rid e g ro o m is employed by
Nichols Homeshield. The bride is attending
Chatsworth High School, finishing her senior
year.
She was honored with a pre nuptial bridal
shower Guests at the wedding were from
Hudson, Oquawka, Monmouth, Roberts
Forrest, Florida, Fort Worth Texas, and
Chatsworth.

WOODEN ANIMALS IN PARADE
Victor L. Opperman
H
for

the

Reunion

Threshermen

Horsei

frnm
parade

an elephant,
a seven foot
about
life size
six feet tall, with bobbing neck, a
a seven-foot
zebra also with bobbing head
and a lM o o t
tall ostrich with Rapping wings,

It; Ma
By J t a Roberu
What veteran race track
“one of the greatest acts of
•**r saw" occurred on
Fairgrounds Wsdnesday aft
driver “probably gave up firs
to oatch and hold »nothei
control after a rein oeme looe
As it was, Norman Robins
up behind Strataway Choice
of the first event, for $4,0
finished second, driving his b
hand and leading Chancy
right while Leo Eaton, Jr.,
bike behind the letter, aha)
amassmen t a t the dramatic ti
The stunning event unf
horses had gone about 3/6tl
that point, a rein, or as 1

UUTheafTs.ex pull animals will be making
the
firs t ap p earance at
at_ Pontiac
Pontiac
will
Threshermen’* Reunion Pdrade
uinq
feature local children on top of and put g
the wooden animals ^ wooden ammals
In addition
there will be live animals as well They
include a horse drawn wagon entry, a
tw o horse e n tr y . V* h° T a fou^ponj
pony driven “ Red Cross’ ■
wagtMV a four-pony
Uam hitch and individual pony and an entry
of several horses.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOR OCTOBER
October 1 Gilman there
4 Gilman JV there
8 Homecoming, Onarga here, dismiss at
2:17, parade
9 Homecoming dance
11 Columbus Day observance, no school
Reddick JV here
15 Tri Point there
18 Tri Point JV here
19 P T . A meeting 7 30
22 Fatrbury here
25 Veterans’ Day observance, no school.
Reddick JV here
29 End of 1st quarter. 41 days. Forrest
there
30 P T A. Carnival HS gym

FOR RENT
2 bedroom trailer, close to business
district for rent.
PH. 635-3843

DAVE FRYE, master of ceremonies, presents Father Casper a golf club for
his avid interest in golf. Father Nickerson and Father Naab are in the
background.

Plowing Contest
Former National Champion, Gary Wolf,
20, of Odell captured the state large plow
title Saturday at Odell. He won the right to
compete in the National Championship
against his father, Alvin, the current national
champion.
In Sunday's national large plow meet,
Alvin Wolf, defending champion was the
winner His son placed fifth. Wolf Sr. also
received the sportsmanship trophy and safety
trophy.
Bill Goettemoeller of Versailles, Ohio was
named national champion small plow winner.
Bob Stadel ot Odell, winner of state snail
plow match, placed sixth in the national.
Alvin Wolf will go to England next month
by vitue of his 1970 national win. Next year
he may go to Minnesota This is the second
time for the world match to be held in the
US
Seventeen plowmen from six states
competed Sunday. The most distant came
from New York.
A 70 year old hand husker from Tremont,
Simon Oltman, won the hand shucking
contest. One of the most popular events was
the hand husking. Crowds followed the
huskers. They followed the home plowing and
steam plowing also.

0 0 0 COLORS DON'T
SPOIL APPETITE
A 29-year old English artist was sure his
multi-colored feast would dim the appetites
of 300 persons at the town festival.
He laid on a $240 meal that included blue
rolls, pink eggs, green pies and red
sandwiches, part of food color research he is
conducting.
But the picnic goers took no notice and
cleared everything off the tables in 15
minutes
"I was shattered.” the artist said later. "It
made a mockery of my experiment.”

ART WORK
For Sale-This
Sunday
DRIVER NATHANl
officials at the Fairbuif
runaway horse in the
other, and finished
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Lighting The
Nights . . .
A nd D ays

Tens of thousands of security lights brighten
the night throughout the Illinois countryside,
bringing a real sense of safety and protection
to the families and businesses who use them.
Reliable and dependable electric energy
provided by the Electric Cooperatives of
Illinois powers these and other needs in
suburban as well as rural areas. As with
nighttime lighting, the Illinois Electric
Cooperatives provide “peace of mind" electric
security that makes life brighter for everyone.
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In Racntrack Drama Hnra

i IN PARADE

an ha* announced that
H wooden animals from
dded to the line of march
nen's Reunion parade
1:15, . ,
[ll include an elephant,
\ feet tall; a seven foot
I head, a kangaroo, about
■bobbing neck, a life size
Ibtang head a seven foot
Tping wings, and a 13-foot

Horseman Catches Runaway, Leads
It; M anages 2nd Place Finish
By J t a Roberts
What veteran race track followers celled
"one of the greatest acts of sportsmanship I
•* * saw” occurred on the Fairbury
Fairgrounds Wsdnesday afternoon when a
driver "probably gave up first place” in order
to ostch and hold another hone, out of
control after a rain came loose.
As it was, Norman Robinson o f Whitehall,
up behind Strataway Choice in the first heat
of the first event, for $4,000 limit pacers,
finished second, driving his hone with his left
h u d and leading Chancy Mudlark by the
right while Leo Eaton, Jr., sat helpless on the
bike behind the latter, thalrin^
ig his hi
amassment at the dramatic turn o f events.
The stunning event unfolded sfter the
hones had gona about 3/8ths o f a mile. At
that point, a rain, or as horseman say, a

Imals will be making th a t
at Pontiac for the
lunion parade and will
Jen on top of and pulling

fthe

six wooden animals
animals as well They
Idrawn wagon entry, a
|y . six horse entry, a
lCross” wagon, a four pony
lividual pony and an entry
IR OF EVENTS
lOCTOBER
an there
fiere
g, Onarga here, dismiss at

“ line,” came unbuckled on Eaton's horse, and
he thus had no control of the four-year-old
brown mare. Robinson was behind Eaton,
and saw his dangerous dilemma; a
standard bred boras on the loose in a race is an
open invitation to disaster, for there is no
way to stop them and no way to predict what
they will do.
When Eaton lost his line, Robinson was
just behind him. He pulled out to the right,
passed Eaton and Chancy Mudlark, and cut in
sharply ahead of him. Holding his own reins
in his left hand, Robinson reached back with
his right and grabbed Chancy Mudlark by the
cheek of his bridle.
They had not yet reached the half-mile
mark, so by the time they came under the
wire for the first time, Robinson was driving
one and leading one; and leading the pack.
They continued around the track in that

j dance
3ay observance, no school.
here
here
sting 7 30
lere
|Day observance, no school.
quarter. 41 days; Forrest
rnival HS gym

)R RENT

fashion for the second half-mile until just
before the finish, when John Murphy of
Farmersville, with Colleen Empire, passed
Robinson at the wire to take first place.
Robinson finished second and Eaton was
third, but the judges set him back to seventh
for “broken equipment” according to the
rules.
After the horsemen got to the bam,
Murphy reportedly went to Robinson and
offered to share the first place purse with him
but Robinson declined.
From the judges’ stand, it appeared that
the other drivers were aware of the
emergency and held their hones back, but
Murphy appeared to have too much horse to
hold.
Occupants of the judges’ stand were
unanimous in their opinion that “ never” had
they seen such a display as that put on by
Robinson.
That was Wednesday.
And just to prove that you can be a hero
one day and a goat the next, on Thursday in
the second race, Robinson was set back one
place, from second to third, for interference
when his horse veered into another one in the
stretch drive; and in another heat, his horse
hit the fence just in front of the judge's stand
and tore out two sections before stopping.
Robinson got him untangled, got back on the
bike, and still managed to beat one hone!
Robinson may get set bade again, and may
hit a few more fences, but probably never
again will he finish a race driving one and
leading one, and still get second!

Clerks Process
Bingo Permits
County Clerk Harold E. Ririe today
announced that his office will have full
responsibility
for
processing
Bingo
applications in Livingston County.
According
to
Ririe, only licensed
organizations will be permitted to conduct
Bingo games. There indude not-for-profit
religious,
charitable,
labor,
fraternal,
educational or veterans' organizations which
have been in existence 5 years before
applying for a license. The fee for the license
is $200.
Thy Illinois Department of Revenue,
responable for the administration of Bingo,
will receive 10 percent of the grow proceeds
of the games. The money will be divided
equally between the Mental Health and
Common School funds.
Bingo will not be legal until October 1.
Any organization or individual conducting or
participating in Bingo games before that date
will be subject to penalties.
Violation of the law is a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of $500 or a year's
imprisonment or both.
“ My office is eager to begin assisting our
local organizations planning to apply for
Bingo licenses. Applications will be available
on or before September 15th. We will be
happy to answer any questions which
applicants may have,” Ririe said.
For Bingo information, applicants may
contact the Livingston County Clerk's office.
Court House, Pontiac. The telephone number
is 844 7134.

Twin Cities Adult Ed. Program
O p en s For Classes O n Sept. 13
M onday,
S e p te m b e r
13,
th e
Bloomington-Normal
Adult
Eduoation
Program's fell term opens, with offerings of
167 classes for adults This program is in its
23rd year of operation, sponsored by School
Districts 87 and Unit 5.
New classes in the business field include
Secreterisl Accounting (Certified Secretary
P ro g ra m ),
In s u ra n c e
A c c o u n tin g ,
DauJYocereing, a Data Processing Math, Data
Processing Equipment Operation and CDP
Review Clare. Charisma, an unusual 5 night
offering featuring Human Relations for
businesswoman will be co-sponsored with the
Women's Division of the Areociation of
Commerce.
Vocational classes new to the program are
Office Management, Management of Rental
Property,
Real
Estate
Practice, Lab
Technology Survey, Principles and Procedures
in
Im m u n o hematology,
architectural
Drafting,
Industrial
Electricity,
Police
Firearms, Advanced Television Servicing and
lectronics.
Thirty-five classes will earn high school
credit.
New
credit
classes
include
Conservation, Tailoring, French, German,
Spanish, Pringting, Commercial Art, Welding,
Technical Math and Electronics.
Those wishing to enroll in the high school
credit program should come to one of three
counseling sessions to be held at Bloomington
Junior High School library, 7-9p.m.,

September 2, Spetember 8, or
In other fields, John Waste's
J .
Workshop and a class la Baa
new A rts* Crafts. The recreation
includes Aqua Exarctes Therapy, Dri
School, Tennis and Woman's VoOay Bad,
Sawing with Knits, Ungsrts, and Houatng A
Home Furnishings have barn added to the
Homemakers' Department.
Harman Detweilsr will conduct a d a ta in
Astronomy, unng Wesleyan's new Mark Evans
Observatory. For poetry losers, a morning
class in Modern Poetry is offered, and for
boatmen a class in Piloting and
Boat
Handling.
Free classes in Amsrinenizetion, Reeding
and Writing, end Review for GED certificate
are available to anyone in the county.
Enrollment in these rlisrei may be " H * by
calling the Adult Education Office, 713 W.
Mill St., Bloomington, by mail or phone.
To enroll in dess, mail enroBmant
and class fee to the aduk education office.
Out-of-District fee o f $5. should he included
for those living o utade Bloomington-Normal
School Districts.
Those who wish to enroll in perron may do
so at the Aduk Education Office, or by
coming to Bloomington Junior Mgh School,
Washington & McLeam Sts., Sept. 9 A 10,
from 7-9 p.m. Enrollment can alao be made
the first night of class if the dare has not been
filled. Early mail enrollment is the surest a n y
of ensuring a place in class.
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60 For Jury Duty

Tiiler, close to business
it.
pH. 635-3643

S e le c t G rc u it C o u rt V e n ire

WORK
ile-This
|nday
D R IV E R N A T H A N R O B IN S O N , w ho on Wednesday did something racing
o fficia ls at the F a irb u ry fair said they'd never heard of before: he caught a
runaw ay horse in the first race, led him b y one hand w hile driving w ith the
other, and finished second w ith his own horse.
Blade Photo.
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A venire of 60 petit jurors has been drawn
for Livingston County Circuit Court jury
duty.
The 60 persons whose names have been
drawn are to report for service September 20,
at 10 a.m. at the Court House in Pontiac.
The names and addresses of the persons
composing the venire are:

Esther M. Barry, .Charlotte-1, Viper City: J. Rope'
Baaeingham. Pontiac-3. Pontiac: John W. Brunakill,
Pontieo-2. Pontiac: Junior A. Bunting. Indian
Grove 3. Fairbury; Beatrice E. Christenran.
Dteght-2. Dwight; Emaet J. Cramer, Nabrate»-1,
Fbnagan; Wbm M. Cummings, Saunemin-1,
Pontiac; Alpha L. Fint, Dwight-3, Dwight; A nasi D.
Folks, Pontiac-7, Pontiac.
Arnim J. F usrsaanbarg, Dwight-1. Dwight;
Thomas R. Gray, Round Grova-1. Campus; Floyd
W. Grosenbach. Indian Grove3. Fairbury; Fred W.
Hear. Jr, Indian G rovel Fairbury: Emily L. Hack.
SuNkten-t, CuNomr Bitty Dean Hart. Pontiac-3m
Pontiac. Geneva F. tteptar. Reading-2. Stractor;
Dorothea Hockanberry. PontiaeB. Pontiac; Marilyn
Kay Hoffman. Indian Grove 1, Fairbury; Wm. Loud
Hoggins. Pontiac4. Pontiac.
Mary E. Hunbart, Dwight-3. Dwight. Bart F.
Huntabia. Nabraakel, Flanagan; Henry T. Jotmaon.
Reading 2. Streetor Erma M. Kahb. Garmanvillel.
Chetsworth; Ruby D. Kane. Saunemin-1, Saunamin;
Joapehine C. Kimber. Broughton-1, Cabary; Maxine
E. Knauer, Fayette 1, Strewn; Halan Rita Krteter.
Pike 1, Chanoa; Elmar O. Kruger, Reading-2.
Streater; Shirley Eileen Lagner. Pontiac-5. Pontiac.
Virginia D. Lantenar, Dwight-1, Dwight; David G.

Mk/tin- Pin-1. Pontiac; Roaamary J. M ara.
Pbavnt Ridea-1. Forraat; Varda A. Maurar. Indian
Grov»2. Fairbury; Danral O. Mayfiald, Forraat-1.
Forraat; Floyd A. Millar. Dwight-I. Dwtfht; Euftna
P. Muten. PontiaeB Pontiac; Birdaalt E. Myers,
Rontiae-4. Pontiac; Carol Anna Nabon. PontiaeB,
Pontiac
Richard Nickrant, Pbaaant Ridga-1. Forraat;
WiNadana Nunbaum. Forraat !, Forraat; GaraW O.
Paterion. Od.11 OdaS: Mick* R. Paterson. Round
Grovel, Campus: Sharon L. Popp. Avoea-1.
Fairbury; Mildred L. Rapp. Raadinf-1. Streetor; Eva
M. RWordy, Chatwvorth- 2. Chetsworth: Lewd R.
Roof. Pontiac,B. Pontiac Jana l aouBar. Pontiac-3.
Pontiac Marearat L. Salon. Pontiac 7. Pontiac;
Larry V. Stemka, Pontiac-2. Pontiac
Q«o«eia Jaan Sutter, Indian Grove-2. Fairbury.
AgarMa M. Thomton. Indian Grove 2. Fairbury;
Phyllis M. Tipton. Indian Grove2. Fairbury; Ruth
M. Vsrtraat. PontiaeB, Pontiac Chartas G. Wahl.
Dwight-1. Dwight; Lola WaSrich. Charlotte-1,
Chateworth; Georgs E. Wabar, Jr., Indian Grovel,
Fairbury. Cyril W. Weeks. Bate Prairie 1. Fairbury;
Charlotte M. Waits, Newtown-1. ManyUN; Viola L.
Whittenbargtr, Chataworth-2. Chatwvorth and Ella
Flora WiSstt, Pontiac2. Pontiac.
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Modsi VS 1200

RCA 4 - p ie c e s t e r e o m o d u le s y s te m . FM AM and FM stereo
radio plus stereo phonograph Speaker enclosures fit neatly into
bookshelves, separate up to 20 feet Autom atic turntable with
Feather Action tone arm. diam ond stylus Radio features include
tuned R-F stag e in FM, FM Stereo indicator light

*139

LB.
BARTLETT

O ne of RCA's fin e s t AM
p o rta b le s . Operates on
AC or four "C " batteries.
Tuned R-F stage
Slide-rule vernier tuning.
Comes with batteries and
earphone Case finished
in black leather-like vinyl.
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State Issues
Hunting Timetable

m il
L. CwneftaN. M. Pontiac, battery.
rVTaOawO.
M nrtl, Owftht. ciwyt of battary
I on motion of complaining witnam Coat*
>paid (SbaHH'aOapt.l.
i E. Morriaon. f t Pontiac, diaobayad atop
d*n. $10 (State).
1ft Fairbury, too faat for
. $10 (Fairtury).
tamuaf J. Taubar. 17. ChetewortK rhaaa driving.
I Sheriff's Dapt.l.
E. Wtadolpti. 47. Pontiac, charge of
alt diamiaaad on motion of atata'a
attorney (State).
J. GiMaapra. 1ft Format, too faat for
.•10 (Stata).
Haraal Crump. SI, Format, failed to yield turning
left, SIS (State).
Eugene L. Yedbiak. 20. Straator, apaading. $100
(Stata).
Pan lea A. Obarholtxar. IS, Pontiac, curfew
violation, $10 (Sheriff'a Dept).
Thomae O. Milla. 20. Straator. apaading. SIS
(Stata).
Frank Rieooio. 47. Pwight. apaading. S10 (State).
Maraha M. Taylor. IS, Pontiac, apaading. $15
(Pontiac).
Jimmie L. teaIvy. 2ft Pontiac, loud and axcaaatva
noian $10 IPontiac).
Wal iv C. Fry, S2, Pontiac, illegal poaaaaaion of
Hguor. $100 (Sheriff. PapO.
Andrew J. Ckaraay, Oft S * actor, fadura to yMd
ript of way. SIS (State).
Charta* R. Oabhrdt. 24. Oda«. wa found guilty of
ipaadbtg at a bench trial in Magiatrata Court on
Mfadmadey before Judge Wiliam T. Caiday of
Bloomington. Gabhardt had boon arretted on
October 1ft 1070. by llUnoie State Polica. had
entered a plea of not guilty and the cauaa waa
oontbuiad for triaL Michael Flynn, apacial atata'a
attorney of Bloomington, proaecutad for the People
and Roger Gomten of Pwight mpraaant Gabhardt.
Ha waa aaeaaaed a fine of S20 phn cotta (State).
Arthur L. Mattery. S3. Format, a charge of no
valid ragiatration waa ditniitaail on motion of the
atata'a attorney (Stata).
Kenneth O. Meant.. IS. Fairbury, diaobayad atop
dgn. $10 (Fairbury).
Edward R. Paal. 23. OdeN. diaobayad traffic
control daviaa. $10 (Stata).
Richard L. Lawrence. 3ft Fairbury. diaobayad
atop aign, $10 (Stata).
Jamcc P. Curtin, 40. Straator. driving d iib
intoxicated. $200 (State).
Ronald E. Fehr, 20. Fairbury. apaading. $15
IFairburyl.
Pavid A. Fuharaon. IS. Straator. apaading. $15
(Stata).
William R. Grinet. 21. Format, too faat for
oonditront, $10 ($tata).
Archie R. Slate. 44. Straator. recklaaa drnrmg,
$S6 (Shcriff'a PapO.
Wiliam F. Moctar. 22, Pontiac, failum to reduce
I to avoid accident. $15 (Pontiac).
E. Caaey. 22. Straator. apaading. $20
(Pontiac).
Carl M. Jonee. IS. Pontiac, apaading. $20 (Stata).
Giteart C Cox. IS, Straator. theft. SO dayt in
county iaH. and draordarly conduct. $10 (Shariff'i
PapO.
Penial E. Ocean. IS. Pontiac, too faat for
conditiona, $20 (Pontiac).
GENERAL PIVISION
Wayne C. Towntay. Jr.. Judge
Robert Vaughn. 23L Fairbury. atratted Auguaa 24
by the Shariff'i Papt. on chargaa of ibagel
poaaanron and ittagal tala of narcotic drug, appeared
in Ganeral Division of Circuit Court Wednesday and
hie caae waa continued to Sept 2 at 10 a.m. for
arraignment. The offanaa occurred five mite* east of
Fax bury on March If . 1071. Ha it free on bond.
Mark Dawaon. 1$, Pontiac, appeared in General
OMaion of Circuit Court Thuraday on a charge of
•avocation of probation and waa found guilty of
violating hit probation in that ha contributed to the
delinquency of thma minora on Aug. IX 1971. Hit
caae waa continued generaI y for hearing in
aggravation and mitigation. Dawaon waa granted
probation ter three yean an Oct. 1. 1970. after
charges of burglary and illegal
on of a narcotic drug. He it free on bond.
WARRANTY PEEPS
Matein J. Nieol ft wf., etel.. to Pabaa E. Rowland

LIN DA’S
STRETCH ’N SEW
Authorized VIKING Sewing Machine
SALES & SERVICE

Ph. (217) 395-2325
Roberta, III.

ft wl.. pit. ten. 7 30-71 S10 ate. R. S. $3.50 Pt. SX
NWX Sac. 2-27-4.
Paul S. Harrieon ft wf., to Jacob Carl Aberle ft
wf.. jnt tan. S-4-71 $8 ate. R. S. $10.50 L 10 ft WX
L 11 • 24. Mardi't Add. Fairbury.
Tereaa Tramor, widow to Chartaa StaKhngar.
Eldon Staidingar ft Ponald E. Staidingar 7-1271
$10 ate. R. S. $14.00 Undiv. X int. in Pt. SWX Sac
S-2S-8 ft L 1 NWX Sac 5-26-8.
Richard Byrne ft wf.. to Lawrence J. Rewlmgi ft
wf.. )nt ten. S-1271S10 R. S. - L 2 ft 3. exc. N. 5‘
L i l l R. L. HoWridga't Add. Saunamm.
Richard Bym ft wf.. to Eugene J. Habanicht ft
wf.. pit. tan. 8-1271 $10 R. S. $2.00 N. 5‘ L 3B I
R. L. Hohbidge't Add. Saunamin.
Heart of Illinois Buildara Inc. to Charles G.
Adds ft wl.. tennantt in common 0-14-71 $10 ate
R. S. $34.00 L IS Timber Ridge Add. Fairbury.
Charles G. Addis ft wf. to Haert of III. Builders.
Inc. 6-2X71 S10 ate. R. S. $11.00 L 2ft 3ft 5' off
E. aide of L 4 B 36. Marth a Confined Add. to
Ffifbury.
Laland G. WyeoH ft wf. to Jamas Leonard
Schindler ft wl.. jnt tan. 8-X71 $10 ate. R. S.
$18 50 L 6 Park View Manor Add. Format.
Ilonaggar Farms Co.. Inc. to Ralph Koehl ft wl..
pit ten. 8-10-71 $6 ate. R. S. Pt. NWX Sac.
2226-7.
Lloyd Kemnetl ft wf. to (Marvin C. Weaver ft
Janet E. Weaver, pit. tan. 8-1X71 $10 ate. R. S.
$6.50 N. 50* Lota. 8. • ft 10 B 32 Chattworth
Franco Kennedy, widower to State oi IIL 5-7-71
S150.00 R. S. Pt. NX NEK Sac 21-26-6.
QUITCLAIM PEEPS
Libian Varkter Clarke, widow, etal.. to tr. of the
Apostolic Christian church ft thau successors in
office, ol the Village o< Format. 6-7-71 SI etc R. S.
Ft. SWX Sec. 21-27 7.
Phyllis A. Milter, dw. to Keith 0. Millar 4-2S-6S
SI etc R. S. - wK L 15 ft atrip 6 in. wide by 150*
long off W. uda of EX L 16. • 21. Chattworth.
Phyllis A. Milter div. to Keith P. Milter X31-61
$1.00 R. S. NX L 6. 6 ft 7 B 24 Chattworth.
Mary E. Kunti ft hut to Charter Staidingar.
Eldon Stardingar ft Ponald E . Staidingar 8-12-71 SI
etc R. S. Pt. SWK Sac. 6 26$ ft L 1 NWX Sac.
625-8.
Ruth Elizabeth Elliott, widow, etal to Carbone
Elliott 61671 SI ate. R. S. SEX Sac 7-25-6.
except E. 20 ac.
CarMan# Elliott 6 hue to Ruth Elizabeth Eliott
ft Kenneth Wayne Elliott, as tan. m com. SEX Sac
7 26-6 except E. 20 ac. 61671 SI ate. H. S. - .
COURT PROCEEPINGS
Janice Maria Wartanburg vs Richard Pavid
Wartanbuns ,n Chancery. Divorce.
Richard G. Dohman vs. Shirley I. Dohman. In
Chancery. Divorce.
Mult Grain. Pontiac vs. Mbs. Date Briefest
Fairbury Sm Cl Complt. $135.00 ft costs.
Joan H. Metroz vs. Louis E. Mstroz In Chancery.
Divorce
Thomas' Brand dba Tom's Shtb Ssrvica.
Chattworth vv Las Loomis, dba Loomis Hatchery.
Chattworth Sm Cl Complt. $731.84 ft costs.
Marpwie OMfather vv Phillip Jay OkWathar In
Chancery Divorce.
Robert H. Smith vv Helen Y. Smith. In
Chencsry DKorea.
Dolores Ann Rutkonmki vv Thomas E.
Rutkowdu In Chancery. Divorce.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Jamas R. Diemar. Pontiac ft Barbara Kohl.
Bloomington. 61671.
Roy G. Hancsn, West Chicago and Linda M.
McCutcheon. Villa Park. 61671.
John D. Koenig. 622 N. Hazel ft Patricia A.
Carteen. Pontiac. 61671.
Jerry L. Roberts and Elaine Ann bunting, both
of Champaign. 61671.
Steven T HaHocfc. 324 S. Allen and Yvonne C.
Sirath. 20 Gwdan Ave. 61671.
Jamas M. Pispar. 114 E. Lac and Linda J.
Mustek. Mites. 61671.
Donald W. Metyuv Worth ft Carol L. Croft 707
S. Locust 61671.
Doan A. Laffingweb. Fairbury and Psticia C.
Cambridge. Oncrga. 617-71.
Date E. Aupparto and Diann R. Stanley, both of
Gridtey. 61671
Jamas H. Cotton ft Mary J. Grace, both of
Gridtey. 61671.
Chartea L. Afeertaon, 730 N. Mlb ft Deanna 6.
Behrens, Bloomington 61671.
Dermis W. Liveray, 732 W. Reynolds and Tsri Jo
Shoemaker. 122 W. Reynolds 61671
Michael Alan Mortimore. Pontiac route 2 and
Victoria L. Donovan. 316Pterca 61671
MARRIAGES
Sontba Smith, Fairbury and Robert Websnralter.
Bloomington. Cookeville. 7-2X71
Wendy Richey. Mazon and Ranald Irvin, Dwight,
Mazon. 7-31-71
Karla Hitsahecfc. Campus ft Marshab D. Stacy.
Pontiac. Campus. 67-71.
Lynn Armbruster, North Aurora and Robert
Stacy. Pontiac. 31S North. 6671.
Sherry Gregory, Cornell ft Wm. Moore. Pontiac,
Cornell. 61671
Maxine Winters, Graymont ft Robert J. Count,
Peoria, Graymont. 61671.
Linda M. Andtrson. Forrest and John Martin.
Gibson City. Charleston. 61671.
Julianna Higgins. Davenport. Iowa and Jon
Kmate. Forrest. Davenport, la. 614-71.
Susan K. Obarhoitzar. 12 Meadow Lana ft John
Harriv 1151 N. State St.. Elvm. 61671.
Mary S. Bute. Pontiac & Kirby Paul Durham.
Pontiac. 768X N. Chicago St.. 61671.
Miriam Kathleen Denham. Columbus Ga.. ft
Robert Keith Anderson. Fairbury. Fairbury.
61671.
Susan Neville. Dwight ft Richard Gotch. 607
Hibtop Mobile Homes. Bloomington. 61671.

The Illinois Department of Conwrvation
has devised a standard shooting timetable for
this year's hunting seasons
"In the past we have always said sunrise to
sunset." said Henry N. Barkhausen. director
of the department "But sunrise on the west
side of the state differs approximately 12
minutes from sunrise on the east side of the
state, and this has always been very confusing
to hunters who travel any distance to hunt.
"With the new hourly tables, hunting will
begin and end at set times throughout the
state. This change was made for the benefit of
the hunter. Now every sportsman will know
when to begin and stop hunting In the past
there was confusion, and we know this
change will diminish the confusion."
A free copy of the standard shooting time
table may be obtained from: Illinois
Department of Conservation. Division of
Education, 400 S Spring st.. Springfield
62706

County Legion
A uxiliary Elect,
Install O fficers
The Livingston County American Legion
auxiliary held installation of officers Monday
evening, August 31 at the Long Point Legion
HalL
Mrs. Dorothy Schultheis will be the new
county president and was installed during
special ceremonies
Other officers installed were Mrs. Margaret
Spaniol. Pontiac, first vice-president. Mrs.
Betty Jo Augsburger, Flanagan, second
vice-president, Mrs. Irene Gassier. Cullom,
historian. Mrs Marie Billerbeck. Cullom.
treasurer: Mrs. Carol Cantrall. Saunemin,
sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs. Laura Ortman,
Chatsworth, chaplain.

Carol L. Croft. Pontiac ft Donald W. Matyuv.
Chicago. Worth. 61671.
Trudy Dutton. Naw Orteanc ft Emaat Markers)
III. Pontiac. 617-71.
Teri Jo Shoamakar. Pontiac ft Dennis Livezsy,
Chenoa. 62671.
Barbara Kohl. 104 Fairway Dr. Bloomington and
Jamac R. Dlamer. Pontiac. 621-71.
DIVORCE
Floyd K. Brackney, 838 Ball Ava.. was granted a
divorce bom Nancy Ruth Bracknay. Vermillion
Eateteson August IS. 1971.
BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mra. Mark Souhmiv. Chanoa. a aon.
61671
I* , and Mrs. James Dolan. Dwight, twmt.
Mar ft aon. 61671.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Welchman. Flanagan, a
daughter. 61671.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nix. Chanoa. a daughter.
61671.
Mr. and Mrs. David BachtoId. 822 S. Mill, a aon.
B 17-71.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Stadal. Odal. a daughter.
61671.
Mr. and Mra. Larry Ward. Fairbury. a aon,
61671.
Mr. and Mra. Chartaa M. Smith. 827 E. Prairie, a
aon. 61671.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ringgar. Gridtey. a daughter,
61671.
Mr. and Mra Harvay W. Steffan, Cropaay, a aon,
61671.
Mr. and Mra. Frad IHt Jr., Fairbury. a daughter.
62671.
Mr. and Mra John R. Gahm. Emmgton.
daughter. 62671.
W . and Mra Davaf Lydigaan. 679 S. Locuat. a
daughter. 62671.
DEATHS
Mra Joaaph (EHal Claary. Odal. 61671.
te l Joaaph (Varal Trockar, 3817 Hopawall.
El Paao. Tax., (lormarly of Odall). 61671.
Mra. Parcy (Annabal) Hadrick. Livingaton
County Nuraing home, 61671.
Steven Allan Taylor, infant aon of John ft Joyce
(Runyon) Taylor, 14X Pmcknay. 61671.
Mra J. Roacoa (Catherns) MoGmty. Fairbury.
61671.
Myara Chrutenaan, 207 W. Delaware. 61671.
Ctarancs Fargoaon. Fairbury. 61671.
t e l John (LuRette) Milter. Uvakte. Tax.
(formarly of Odall)' 8 1671.
Mra Lloyd (Lure Balls) Psmpal. Graymont Rte.
1. 61671.
Wilford V. Brockweil, Flanagan. 61671.

fa ir b u r y
H O S P IT A L
N O TES
Tuesday. August 24
ADMITTED
Master Rodney Hummel. Fairbury. medical:
Mrs. Hermina Zimmerman. Fairbury, medical:
Mrs. Hazel Franklin. Forrest, medical
DISMISSED
Miss Contance Fitzgerald, Fairbury: Bruce
Petersen. Anchor, Mrs. Pauline Earp, Cornell;
Mrs Kathy Huddleston, Fairbury. M is Veld a
Hish. Fairbury
** *
Wednesday. August 25
ADMITTED
Mrs. Judith Mowery, Forrest, medical, Joel
Newtson. Forrest, medical. Mrs. Odell
Wiechman. Pontiac, medical. Mrs. Truth
Hetherington, Fairbury. surgical; Edward
Easley. Jr Lexington, surgical
DISMISSED
Andrew Bellendier, Maquoketa, Iowa. Mrs
Stephen Edwards & boy, Forrest; Mrs. Ruth
Sims, Fairbury, John H. Wade, Chatsworth.
Joseph Moore. Fairbury. Maurice Sutter,
Fairbury; Mrs. Sharon Benway. Sibley, Mrs.
Donna Brackman. Fairbury. Mrs. Mabel
Hieronymus. Colfax.
***
Thursday, August 26
ADMITTED
Miss Jeanine Porter, Gilman, medical; Mrs.
Velva Payne, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Sandra
Schuldt, Fairbury, surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs Judith Mowery. Forrest; Mrs. John
H artm an a n d son, Fairbury; Rodney
Hummel, Fairbury; Mrs. Anna Hannie,
Fairbury; Mrs. Betty Steffen. Fairbury.
Friday, August 27
ADMITTED
Mrs. Bertha Schuler, Buckley, medical; Mrs.
Mabyl Mehrkens, Fairbury. medical.
DISMISSED
John S. Wiedman, Fairbury, David Anthony
Phinney, Fairbury; Mrs. Lura Wade, Fairbury;
Mrs Ohnda Hannemann, Fairbury.
***
Saturday, August 28
ADMITTED
Mrs. Beulah Sheppard, Forrest, medical;
Obver Wickenkamp, Cullom, medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs Sandra Schuldt, Fairbury; Troy Arnett,

Illinois Lifts 60
Day Horse Embargo
The 60-day embargo on the movement of
horws into Illinois will be lifted at 12:01 a m
Wednesday, Sept 1, Director Gordon L.
Ropp of the Illinois Department of
Agriculture announced today.
This means that horses may enter Illinois
from states conducting a VEE vaccination
proyam with the exception of horws from
Texas where the diaeaw is known to exist,
Ropp a id .
Horws from Texas and any other state
where VEE is diagnoad must be vaccinated
at least 14 days before being permitted to
enter Illinois, he said All horws entering
Illinois must be accompanied by a health
certificate and record of vaccination, if
vaccinated
Ropp also said that permission has been
granted to Jensen-Salsbery Laboratories
division of Richardson Merrell, Inc . Kansas
City, to wll VEE vaccine in Illinois
All of the VEE authorities predict the
disease will eventually spread into other areas
of the country, Ropp said.
Dr. Richard O Spertzel, U S. Army
Medical Rewarch Institute of Infectious
Diseaws, Fort Detrick. Md believes the virus
is capable of infecting a variety of mamiqals,
including the domestic dog. and establishing a
carrier state

State Auditor To
Speak A t Demo
Picnic Sept. 19
State Auditor Michael Howlett will be the
main speaker at the Livingston County
Democratic hard times picnic to be held
Sunday, Sept 19 at VaUey View Acres, near
Cornell.
A chicken dinner will be served from 1 to
3:30 p.m. Tickets may be obtained from any
Democrat committee man.

Colfax; Mrs Dolores Hines. Chatsworth; Mrs.
Lena Hummel. Chatsworth; Mrs. Helen WedU.
Lexington. Mrs. John Eisenmann and son.
Fairbury.
***
Sunday. August 29
ADMITTED
Mrs. Maude Jenkins, Fairbury, medical, John
Roche. Kempton, medical; Mrs. Etta Carter,
Fairbury. medical; Miss Sharon Hammond,
Hanover Park, medical, Mrs. Darlene Burgess,
Fairbury, surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Truth Hetherington. Fairbury, Mrs Ettia
Brackman. Fairbury.
WWW
Monday. August 30
ADMITTED
Arthur Netherton, Chatsworth, medical; Mrs.
Elsie Stump. CrawfordsviUe, Ind , medical;
Ben Huette, Fairbury. medical; Mrs. Dorothy
Hammon, Fairbury; Glenn Taylor, Cullom,
medical; Ray Lane, Piper City, medical;
D o rren Heins, Chenoa, accident; Mrs
Katherine Folwell, Forrest, medical; Mrs.
Connie Rowndahl, Chatsworth, medical. Miss
Lura Lee Roberts, Chenoa, accident.
DISMISSED
Donald Oh mart. Saunemin. Mrs. Odell
Wiechman, Pontiac; Edward Easley, J r,
Lexington

O ver 65 Hunting
Licenses Available
After January 1
THE CORK

"Hunting licenws for persons who have
reached the age of 65 years will be available
after Jan 31. 1972," Henry N Barkhauwn
director of the Illinois Department or
Conservation said today The licenw fe« “
provided for in Senate Bill 181 of the 77th
General Assembly was signed into law
recently by Gov Richard B. Ogihrie.

SUI
App$
Thg Fairbur
Plaindea
Cullom Chroni

The over 65 hunting licenw will cost $1,
plus a 25c issuing fee. and will be available in
1972 from county, city and township clerks
and other authorized agents.
Barkhauwn said the department has
received many requests for the licenws, but
the mechanics of implementing the new
license fee. printing of licenses and
distribution to clerks will not be completed
until January.
Ogilvie also signed into law an exemption
which permits military personnel on leave
from the armed forces to hunt or fish during
the open wason without buying a hunting or
fishing licenw.
"This exemption goes into effect
immediately." Barkhausen said. "The person
must be on active duty and must have been a
resident of Illinois and have entered the
armed forces from this state to qualify for
this exemption. The’ person must also have
authorised leave papers in his possession
while hunting or fishing. Weekend pasws will
not be honored."

ISSUES C
Pre$$run 7.7BO Copies
LO C A L
F I R S T W E E K : 15 w o rd *
T H E R EA FT E R : $100
'M u lt be or da red c o n ie c u tiv
D E A D L I N E - I p .m ., T u a s
W h ere C la u lf la d td v e rtis e m
a 1 0 c b illin g charge It mad«
p a rt ic u la r a d v e rtis e m e n t. c
c h e c k w ith o rd er to save
p h o n e n u m b e r are g ro u p e d
C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y . 2CARD O F TH AN KS . . .
IN M E M O R IA M N O T I C E S
It C a r d ! o f T h a n k s o r Mei
a d d itio n a l w o rd s a re c h a r jp
A f t e r a n a d is o rd e re d , it
a p u b lic a tio n w ith o u t c h a r
N o e x c e p tio n s .

REPORT ERI
C h e c k y o u r a d v e rtise m e n
n o t if y u t If th e re Is an e rro
s t ill an e rro r can o c c u r . I
e r r o r , w e 'll rep e at th e ad
n o t ifie d at o n c a , th e resp o n

OFf
8 a .m . to 5 p .m
S a tu rd a y * . 8 a .m
101 W . L o c u t t S tre e t, F a ir
4 1 4 E a * t L o c u t t . C h a ts w o r
1 1 3 Vi E a s t K r a c k , F o rre s t
M am S tr e e t, C u ilo m

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. John Eiwnmann.
Fairbury, a boy, 8 lbs.. 6 oz., bom at 6:54
a.m. August 25. 1971.
To Mr and Mrs. Dennis Parsons.
Chatsworth, Illinois, a boy. bom at 11.05
p.m., weighing 8 lbs. 1 o*. August 30, 1971.

FOR SA LS
80 ACRES WITH bui
approx 3 miles south ol
City.
Contract sale
interest
Don Haert
Estate,
Fairbury,
692 3245

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade. The Forrest News, The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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UNCLAIMED FREIGH
at Betty's Bargain Bt
Chatsworth. New fun
carpeting, appliances,
household items. Also
furniture.
clothing
miscellaneous.
New
weekly, every Thurs .
Sat.. 1-5 p.m. or
635-3140

A homecan beold
without being
old fashioned-if it
has electric heating

FOR SALE
Houw
bedroom, 1 story,
good location in Chats
Phone owner 635 3589

GET YOUR Sealy Postu
mattress
and
sprinl
H a b e rk o rn
F u rn |
Chatsworth.
SEE US for complete
Kodak cameras, fill
supplies at discount
Fairbury Appliance.

AIR CONDITIONER!
Service. Amana WiL
Comfort-aire.
Central
window units. We
other brands. Kupfe
Dairy Supplies, Forrest J
657 8147
JA C O B S E N S M 0l|
Complete selection.
Arco, Forrest. 657-1
LOOK AT my line
cards, novelties. Bib
s p i r i t u a l re c o rd s
bringing in applianc
re p a ire d Small Ac
Repair. 300 S. 5 |
Fairbury.

STITCH UP
BIG SAVINGS!!
V. A. Floor Tile 10c EACH
All Gerber Teble Legs in Stock K PRICE
All Broken Carton Ceiling Tile V4 PRICE
3 Sets sterling Canopy Brackets
?
40 Piecss Room size - Roll Ends Jute Back Carpat
- Some of Which Are Marked Down Better Than 50%
OH Reg. Price.
(We also have foam back carpet in stock)

A LL Summer Fabrics 30% O FF
Fall & W inter Fabrics 10% O FF

REG. Price SA LE PRICE

I15 18 13 30 30 -

x8 Forrest Green
4 x8 White Reeling
4 x8 Antique Birch
4 x8 Prairie Gold
4 x8 Rosewood
Odd Lot Sheets

4

V A LU ES
TO

$4.48
$4.48
$7.36
$6.40
17.60

$4 .2 0

SIGN UP For Fall Sowing Classes

$ 5 .$ 0

$ 8 .0 0

$2 .5 0

1B1 IDEAS FOR CHILDRENS CLO TH ES. . . .
September B, 7 to B p.m. (1 night only)
BASIC:
Oct. 1.7 to I p.m.
MENS' WEAR:
Nov. 5,7 to B p.m.

$224

Coat M aterial

$3 .1 8
$ 5 .9 $

Odd Lot Storm Windows Vi Pries
1 - Only Hsotilstor Firs Plaeo (Display) $175 00

O pon 7 -5 P.M . Week Days

J

7 -12 Noon Saturday

^

A le x a n d e r Lumber Com pany |
Phono 723-6042

10% O FF

Colfax,

III, j

THAI
J ust because you love the charm of a graceful
old home doesn't mean you can't enjoy the ultra
modern comfort and ease of versatile electric
heating. There are five different types o f
electric heating systems to choose from, including
the electric furnace. Ask CIPS about them. And
ask about the special, low CIPS electric heating
rate. Ask if you qualify for special CIPS
cash allowances of up to $300.
A CIPS heating specialist will be glad to give
you a free estimate of the cost of operating
an electric heating system in your home.
You' II discover it costs less than you think
to enjoy a traditional h im ean d carefree
electric heating.

S E W -A -S T IT C H
F a b ric S h o p
230 E. LOCUST, FAIRBURY
PH. 112-3312
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

FOR
S0F/
FOR
su n t

FOR
NEW!
•

1

FOR
CHAIl
c r

F0RI
MATT
NEW I

IF YOU WISH ...T V

Land$]
C E N T R A L ICLIMOIS P U B LIC

S E R V IC E

CO M PA N Y

Hunting

get the job done |

,veritable
luqry 1
THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED

, for persons who here
<>5 years will be available
r Henry N. Bark hausen,
Illinois Department of
oday. The been* fee as
ate Bill 181 of the 77th
was signed into law
I hard B. Ogilvie

SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weekly in
The Fairfcury Blade - Chatsworth
Plaindealer - Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer

Iting license will cost $1,
Je, and will be available in
(city and township clerks
^ agents.
the department has
uts for the licenses, but
implementing the new
[ting of licenses and
will not be completed
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L O C A L CASH R A T E S
F I R S T W E E K : 15 w o rd s $ 1 .5 0 ; 1 0 c e a ch a d d itio n a l w o rd .
T H E R E A F T E R - $ 1 .0 0 M In ., 7c e a ch a d d itio n a l w o rd .
'M o st be o rd e re d c o n s e c u tiv e ly In se rte d a t th e tim e o f o rig in a l o rd e r.)
D E A D L I N E - I p .m ., T u e s d a y s
B L I N D A D S . $ 2 . e x tr a
W h e re C la s s ifie d a d v e rtis e m e n ts are ch arg e d on O p e n A c c o u n t ,
a 1 0 c b illin g charge Is m ad e , w h ic h c o v e rs e ll in s e rtio n s o f th a t
p a rt ic u la r a d v e rtis e m e n t. C o u n t the w o rd s a n d se n d cash or
c h e c k w ith o rd e r to save th is ch arg e . N u m e ra ls in a d d re ss or
p h o n e n u m b e r are g ro u p e d as sin g le w o rd .

into law an exemption
Itary personnel on leave
l;es to hunt or fish during
|h o u t buying a hunting or

d i s p l a y , 2 -in . M i n ..................................per m e n $ 2 . 6 0
C A R O O F T H A N K S .............................................................................................. 1 .0 0
IN M E M O R IA M N O T I C E S
150

c l a s s if ie d

goes into effect
ausen said. “The person
|u ty and must have been a
and have entered the
| this state to qualify for
person must also have
apers in his possession
ng. Weekend passes will

I f C a rd s o f T h a n k s or M e m o ria m N o tic e s a re o ve r 4 0 w o rd s ,
a d d itio n a l w o rd s a re c h a rg e d at 3 c e n ts e a c h .

IMPORTANT

A f t e r an ad is o rd e re d , it c a n n o t be c a n c e lle d o r ch a n g e d b efo re
a p u b lic a tio n w ith o u t ch a rg e . T h e re a re a b s o lu te ly n o r e fu n d s .
N o e x c e p tio n s .

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
C h e c k y o u r a d v e rtis e m e n t upo n f ir s t in s e rt io n , a n d please
n o t if y u s If th ere Is an e rr o r. E a c h ad is c a r e f u lly p ro o fr e a d , b ut
s t ill an e rro r can o c c u r , if y o u n o t if y u s th e f ir s t d a y o f an
e rr o r, w e 'll repeat th e ed w ith o u t ch a rg e . S o r r y , if w e are n o t
n o t if ie d at o n ce, th e re s p o n s ib ilit y is y o u r s .

OFFICE HOURS
$ a .m . t o 5 p .m . - M o n d ay th ro u g h F r id a y
S a tu rd a y s , B a .m . to n o o n in F a ir b u r y o n ly .
101 W . L o c u s t S tre e t, F a ir b u r y
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 9 2 - 2 3 6 6
4 1 4 E a s t L o c u s t, C h a t s w o r th
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 3 5 - 3 0 1 0
113V* E a s t K r a c k , F o r re s t
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 5 7 - 8 4 6 2
M am S tre e t, C u llo m
T e le p h o n e (8 1 5 )6 8 9 - 6 7 8 1

HOSPITAL BIRTHS
Mrs. John Eisenmann,
lbs., 6 os., bom at 6:54
M
Mrs. Dennis Parsons,
a boy, bom at 11:05
1 ox. August 30, 1971.

FOR SALE

The Chatsworth
P A G E TWO
l

old
if it

taring

•

COACHM EN TRAILERS,
m o to r ho m es, Skam per
c a m p e rs
O pen Sundays
Spafford Trailers. Saunemin.
832 4464.
cl21 tf

80 ACRES WITH buildings,
approx 3 miles south of Piper
City
Contract sale, 6%
interest. Don Haerr Real
Estate,
Fairbury,
Phone
692 3245
ELECTROLUX SALES &
c729 tf Service Mr and Mrs David
Kaeb, Phone 692 2282 300 S
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
Fifth Fairbury
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in
c325 tf
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household items. Also used CARRIER AIR Conditioning
&
Roth,
Inc.,
furniture,
clothing
and Maurer
miscellaneous
New items Electrical, plumbing. Heating
weekly, every Thurv, F ii, & & Air conditioning Phone
Fairbury
Call
Sat., 1-5 p.m. or phone 6923525.
collect for free estimates
635-3140.
c4 8 tf
c71 tf

na
in;*

$5 0
*5 0
$20
*10
*5

FOR YOUR OLD SOFA ON ANY NEW
SOFAS
FOR YOUR OLD 3 PC. BEDROOM
SUITE ON ANY NEW 3 PC. SET.
FOR YOUR OLD DINING SET ON ANY
NEW S PC. SET
FOR YOUR OLD CHAIR ON ANY NEW
CHAIR IN STOCK
FO R
YO U R 0 L 0
F U L L S IZ E
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING ON ANY
NEW MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

IF YOU WISH . . . TIME PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED.

link
ee

L a n c ty fe ld F u r n it u r e
:e

c o m p a n y

TESTED AND approved by
millions of homemakers Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner is tops.
Z im m e rm a n 's H ard w are.
Fairbury
c92 92
WHY WAIT
when you can
own a spacious new home on
the best terms right now We
can prove it Dial 635 3215
anytime, day or night
c92 99

1970 DODGE CORONET 440
two door hardtop. 318 cu in .
6922379
THAT'S
THE auto trans . vinyl top. radio1
PHONE, call from home. very good condition
Ph
Shop Montgomery Ward and* 815 949 3431 after 4 3 a
save.
Kammerman
Sales
c92 92
Fairbury
c l0 1 7 tf SINGER SEWING machine in
beautiful cabinet Decorative
F IS H E R
LANDSCAPE stitches, buttonholer and all
Service
Evergreens
a tta c h m e n ts
E x c e lle n t
Evergreens
Evergreens
condition
Like new Call
Evergreens
Evergreens
Larry Haag. 689 4368
Evergreens Evergreens Plant
c92 99
Phone
now.
Chatsworth
635 3631
3 bedroom home at 121 E
c812 tf Jam es St . Forrest
Call
1965 FORD ‘4 ton pickup. 657 8462 or 657 8645
nc 92 tf
Low mileage. With Cherokee
topper made into nice camper
1970 BSA LIGHTNING
Phone 815-635-3490
Motorcycle
3 bike trailer, and
c826-92
helm et
$1150 takes all
Phone 657 8623 between 8
and 4
c92 tf

T R A D E - IN S A L E

to give
ting

8 ACRES WITH 3 bedroom
home, barn and crib Need
work Leo Palen, Forrest.
Phone 657 8248 or Ernie
Schrof. phone 657 8164
c826 92

I t ! E. MADISON
PONTIAC
Open H Daily, Sat. B a.m. • B p.m.

PIANO WINTER Company
clarinet, fan Call 692 3063 or
692 3684
c92 92
HOUSE FOR Sale or rent 3
bedrooms. 2 lots, near school
Call 635 3692
c92 930
1966 GMC l ‘/i ton truck
single speed rear axle 4 speed
transmission. 292 6 cylinder
engine
Metal box. good
shape Leo Palen. Forrest,
phone 657 8248
c92 99
USED OFFICE equipment:
desks, chairs, file cabinet Nice
condition Reasonable Phone
692 3089
*92 99
USED
F R IG ID A 1 R E .
automatic washing machine
Good condition
Fairbury.
6922732
*92 92

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER
Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service Phone
657 8292 Forrest
c l0 2 4 tf

FOR RENT

MELVIN'S APARTMENTS
601
W. Oak
Fairbury
3 BEDROOM HOME Good 3-room, ground floor Stove
refrigerator
Phone
location Merle Metz. 112 W and
Watson. Ph. 657-8738 Forrest 692 2972.
c826tf
c92 tf

SERVICES

’64 CHEVY II Wagon. 283
engine, std trans, radio
Phone 815 949 3431 after
4:30
c92 92

LOOK AT my Line of gifts,
cards, novelties. Bibles and
s p ir i t u a l re c o rd s w hile
bringing in appliances to be
repaired. Small Appliance
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.,
Farbury.
cl 15-tf

FOR SALE 40 ft Udder type
to w e r
and
a n te n n a e
635 3253
*92 99

FOR SALE by owner. 3 GARAGE DOOR. 7 x 1 6 ’.
bedroom home. 2 baths. 2 Wood with 4 lights Iral
firep laces.
outright
or Dameron Ph 309 723 3400
contract
Harold
Albee.
c92 tf
Fairbury.
c8 2 6 tf 1970 MAVERICK 2 door,
200 cu in engine, auto trans.
1953 FORD PICKUP, ph radio Very good condition
Phone 815 949 3431 after
692 2484
*82692 4 30
c92 92
3 BEDROOM HOME in
excellent
location
New
kitchen and furnace New
carpeting and
decorated.
Would sell on contract to L A N D S C A P I N G
and
responsible person Leo Palen, yardwork
H
B BalUrd.
Forrest, phone 657 8248 or Onarga. phone 268 7852
E rnie
S c h ro f,
Phone
c826 99
657 8164
c826 92 CONNIE S BEAUTY Shoppe
Open for appointments Tues.
3 BEDROOM HOME at 121 thru S a t. Wed evening by
E James St.. Forrest Call a p p o i n t m e n t .
Phone
657 8426 or 657 8645
635-3211 Connie Maubach.
nc826 tf
cl 112 tf

SEE US for complete line of
Kodak cameras, films and
supplies at discount prices.
Fairbury Appliance.
c5 2 0 tf

BAND
INSTRUMENTS
don’t rent or buy until you
check
C a rte r
M usic.
Reasonable
prices.
terms,
repairs. Pontiac 844 6450
c911-tf

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
s p a c io u s
new
h o m es
F a v o ra b le financing
Dial
635-3215 anytime, day or
night
c92 99

FEMALE IRISH Setter. 10
mo old. AKC registered Has 30" GAS RANGE, clean with
all shots Phone 692-2681 rotisserizer
Call evenings.
Mike Addis
657 8164
c826 92
c92 92

RUMMAGE SALE
Fn ,
Sept 3, 3 30 8 00. Sat &
Sun., Sept 4 & 5, 8 8
Clothing, some antique, misc
704 E Oak. Fairbury, Mary
Rigiby
*92 92

JA C O B SE N 'S MOWERS
Complete selection. Toby's
Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.
. c513-tf

1 M

1966
BSA
650
MOTORCYCLE $495 Phil
Tetley, Fairbury.
c826 tf

R EG ISTERED HOLSTEIN
herd, leaving business. 42
milking cows, 20 bred heifers,
younger heifers 10 bulls,
oldest 1 year Every animal
priced individually Norfred
herd records show 36 years
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic DH1A testing Top herd in
mattress
and
spring at Illinois in 1967 Fred Kyburz.
Phone
H a b e rk o rn
F u r n itu r e , C h a t s w o r t h ,
Chatsworth.
815-689-8691.
c715-tf
,c928tf

FOR SALE
House
3
bedroom, 1 story, garage,
good location in Chatsworth.
Phone owner 635 3589
c8S tf

AIR CONDITIONER Sales and
Service. Amana Williamson
Comfort-aire.
Central
or
window units We service all
other brands Kupferschmid
Dairy Supplies. Forrest, Phone
657 8147
c6 1 7 tf

raceful
' the ultra•lectric
of
n, including
lem. And
c heating
S

CENTRAL ILLINOIS’ finest
selection of new Cadillacs and
all
makes of pre-driven
automobiles
For
value,
service and dependability,
stop in or call today Fanning
Cadillac Inc, Route 66 at
Lincoln St . Bloomington. Ill
Phone 309 663-2323
c812 tf

ONE AND twe bedroom
mobile homes for rent Phone
692 3761
c610tf
APARTMENT. Carpeted, air
conditioned.
In Fairbury
Phone 635-3543 Chatsworth
c826 tf
UPSTAIRS
MODERN
2-bedroom
apartment
in
Fairbury
Phone 692-2202
after 1 p m
c85-tf

Docket 47 Cases For Circuit Court;
41 Civil A nd 6 Criminal Actions Set
The General Divsion of the Livingston
County Circuit Court has docketed 41 civil
oases for the session commencing Monday.
September 20 at 10 a.m Judge Lelartd
Simkins will preside over the proceedings
during the first week of the session
Six cases have been set on the Criminal
Division docket. It will begin Monday. Sept
27 st 10 a m Judge Stephen Adsit will
preside
The cases slated for the session, both in the
criminal and general divisions are

Ge n e r a l d iv isio n
Lillian Hodges **. Charla* Himann. d/b/a ale.
atal. Donald McKinaay vs. William T Morraay.
Oran F Him** «* Earl Simpaon. *1 at; Rudy Tica vs
Phillips Corrigan d/b/a sic. st aL; Gold* Lsonard vs
Sir Stsak Machmary. Inc. at al.; Dapt. of Public
Wks. & Bldgs., stc. vs Dwight Csmatary Aw>. ate. at
al.. John A. ThoIan vs. City of Pontiac, ale.; Robart
Fox vs Lowell M. Cox at al. d/b/a ate., John R
Stavanson vs Karl Armdon. at aL
Irvin R. Bohm. al al. vs Guy Maradith. Sr. d/b/a
ate; Ahca M. Nuabwin vs Oran Daan Nussbaum.
Iran* M KamnaU vs Charlas V. Endrss; Jo* D.
Bryant, a minor by ate. vs Jamas W. Epparson;
Herschal B. Catar vs Don Z. Jonas; Thomas J. Gars,
at al. vs Robart N. Kiddal; City of Pontiac, ate. vs
James B. Savvall. st al; City of Pontiac, ate. vs Ethel
Law; Mary Carol Caaay vs Fred C. Casey
John Kenneth Vardum. at al ys Edward Verdun;
Charles Twtng vs Panalope Gorman; Marlin D.
Harn "i »'
Qu.iliTv Oil Cn
ft nth Carpenter

State Now Buying Metal Office
Furniture By Annual Contract

SMALL UPSTAIRS furnished
a p a rtm e n t.
carpet.
air
conditioned, private entrance.
References Phone 692 2631
c729 tf
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT in
Fairbury
George Dohman.
Phone 692 2809
c92 99

WANTED

Service,
115
S.
6th.
Chatsworth Phone 635-3663. CARPETS AND Rugs to be
c63-tf shampooed Reasonable Dave
Kaeb.
Fairbury
Phor.e
692 2282
HOUSE PAINTING and house
c325 tf
trimming Don Leister 412 W.
Chestnut. Fairbury
c520tf PAPER HANGING ceiling
tile, paneling and repair work
RUGS
AND
Upholstery Liz and Irvin Nagel Phone
shampooed in your own 657 8489 Call after 6 pm .
c7&tf
home
Also wall washing.
Latest equip No mess, no
fuss. Free E s t, No oblig. R ID E TO ISU starting
S e p te m b e r 13 (M onday
Joseph
P
F re e h ill
morning, back to Fairbury
Chatsworth. 635-3465
Friday evening)
Ph
c5 1 5 tf
692 2425
c92 92
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
'.han anything you own so WANTED hives of bees for
"Keep ’Em Clean" Quality 4 H project Write John K
dry cleaning always. People’s Bond. Pontiac. Ill
Geaners, Chatsworth
*92916
c3 2 5 tf
HAVE YOUR fu rn itu re BABY STROLLER phortfe
reupholstered where all work 692 2174
c92 92
is guaranteed Large selection
of fab rics and vinyls available
Call fo r fre e estim ate.
Duchene & Boudreau 221 E.
South St
Pontiac across
from cemetery gate Phone YOUNG LADIES 16 years
(815) 8447677
old for curb waitresses at
c lO lS tf Harold's Drive In. Fairbury
Apply aftei 5 30 p m.
c826 tf
SINGER AND all makes
sewing machines repaired in
customers homes. H. W STEADY WORK finishers &
M o n tgom ery,
Lexingtcv winders Apply in person
Rieger Coil W Krack Street.
309 365 3361
Forrest
c212-tf
c8 1 * tf
PIANO AND Organ lessons
Registration for fall term now
open Music Studio Forrest
Contact Kay Davis Strawn
Phone 688 3400
c92 923

HELP WANTED

SCNOOCS
OPEN

HELP WANTED
P»rt Tim* janitor for office Evening Hours.
Factory Woikars
7 a.m. -3:30p.m shift
3:30 p.m -12 rnMniplit shift
Apply
Nichoh-HomesliioM. Inc.
», IN.

CRIMINAL
Th* People of the Suta of Illinois vs Donald Lea
Parido. Burglary. Th* Paoph of th* State of IIhnois
vs David C. Elay. IHagai pc rasssion of nareotic drug.
Tha Noyb of th* SUM of INinois vs
Rhodes. Bwgiary.
Th* Paoph of rha Stew of IHmoa vs
Pvttopoul. Vrotation of III. Sacuritbs Law of 1S63
(IV Counts!. Th* Paopi* of th* State of INinois vs
Jamal L. Dannaeon. Murder; X)voluntary
manslaughter. Th* Paopi* of th* State of Illinois vs
Gerald La* Piaraon. Voluntary Mandaughter &
battary.

«V

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment
for rent
Air
conditioned
and
other
luxuries Call 692 2224 or
692 2855 after 5
c812 tf

STEIDINGER S JEWELRY
Watch clock, jewelry repair
Speidel bands Rear of Weber
Apt 402 S Thud. Fairbury.
CTosed Tuesday Thursday and
Saturday
c4Atf SMALL SAFE. Fred Schlipf.
Forrest, phone 657 8515
BUY YOUR furniture and
C826-92
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest YOUR OLD living room and
prices, easy terms. Urge bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on Carpet
selections
prices
before
you
buy.
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
RADIO & TV service. BUck, 635 3481.
c64-tf
white, or color Since 1947.
“ Mac” Jarvis. 207 W Ash.
Fairbury Ph 692 2585
USED CHEST type freezer
cl 9-tf Call after 6 pm . Phone
692 2987
c82692
W D MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed
Phone C U S T O M COM BINING,
686 2232. Piper City, 111
plowing and shelling Perry
ctf W enger, S traw n . phone
688-3488
LAWN BOY mowers. Small
c71Stf
engine repair Van’s Sales and

vs Ruth A. Gear; Edward J. Highland t/u/o ate. at
at vs Raymond Stephan* at aL; Bah L. Kinfcada vs
Rwtwrd Arnold d/b/a ate. at d.; John Jutwn
Kauffman vs Ptc Wafdv. Ins at at.; Sophia tid a n
vs G. C. Murphy Co.; Mamn* Koopman vs liana V.
Malting, at at. City of Pontiac, ate vs Pontiac
National talk, a* Trust**, ate
Thomas Masching, a Minor by ate vs Floyd
Matthews at aL; Thrw* Canter. Ins, ate vs LaVvn
Wvllw; Paulin* Oataney vs Dougta* Lav Smith;
LaRoy W. Crouch vs Mutual of Omaha Inaurane*
Co.; Linda Louise Hmahaw vs Richard La Roy
Hatshaw; Lawrence E. Baker vs Lloyd Johnaon.
Lester Burton vs Charles BuM
Iona Jackion. as Adm of tha Ed. of RuaaM J.
Jackson, dee d vs Norfolk & Western Railway Co.,
ate; Mabel E. Braden at al. vs Richmd Barnard, at
*'- Jam*s Jaagl*. a minor by ate vs Bsrr att Oil Co.,
ate at al.; Amur Hull vs Leonard L Stacey;
Kannath R. Jaagl* at al. vs Clow Corp. Cl Corp.
System.
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Only the Btsl
W e w ant your social
announcements perfect

"The state of Illinois now has the best
price on metal office furniture of any
governmental agency, state or federal, in the
United States." Thomas B Blanco, state
purchasing agent, announced this week
Blanco said this is the first time the state
has entered into an annual contract for metal
office furniture, and that the cost under the
contract averages more than 60 percent below
the list price, including delivery, uncrating
^nd setting in place.
Citing two examples. Blanco said the
state’s Springfield price for a 60 by 30 inch
metal desk listed at $127 is $89 08 and that a
five drawer verticle file listed at $161 costs
$57 40
"We were able,” Blanco continued,
"through the use of Gov Ogiivie's Joint
Purchasing program, to make open ended
contracts" Under this system the state's
procurement division negotiates a contract
which will be u * d by state agencies, and may
also be used by all other public agencies in
the state, such as city and county
governments or school districts
Contract specifications on the metal
furniture are the result of two years work and
make the contract unique "We went to a
system of zone bidding to provide better
service." Blanco said Under this system the
state is divided into seven areas Because

prices include delivery, the contract provides
for transportation cost differences to the
areas.
Another unique feature is that equipment
specifications use brand names and product
categories Blanco said that he and his staff
compared all brands of office furniture and
then categorized each brand's line of
equipment to correspond with state needs,
such as five-drawer verticle files or executive
swivel chairs
The contract also contains a provision that
if any agency estimates the cost of a large
purchase to be $75,000 or more, it may seek
bids on that single purchase. If the new bid
price is cheaper the state is free to use it, if
the new bid is more expensive the state buys
at the previously established contract price.
Because of the new concepts in the
contract.
Blanco requested prospective
bidders to criticize the contract. "The
majority of bidders." Blanco said, "had
favorable comments on the contract Most
like the contract because they felt it was fair
and reasonable to all bidders. Another reason
was. as one company put it, ‘as taxpayers, we
are highly impressed with the thoughtful and
knowledgeable way you are utilizing our tax
dollars ' "
Blanco noted that "the contract has a very
good chance to become a national model."

SS Pays $3 Billion Per

and we guarantee it.

All printing services.

Y e a r To Disabled Recipients

C O R N B E L T P R ESS. INC.
Social security now pays about $3 billion
physician If additional evidence is needed,
F A IR B U R Y B L A D E
annually
in
disability
cash
benefits
to
nearly
2
more tests may be requested at Government
CHATSWORTH
expense "
2/3 million people, according to Martin
PLAINDEALER
About two thirds of all disability claims
Glover, social Security District Manager in
ONARGA LEA0ER
filed are approved. Glover said Roughly 90
Bloomington
percent of the claims approved are decided
Nationally, payments to disabled workers
CULLOM CHRONICLE
solely on the baas of medical considerations.
range from $70 40 to $275 80 a month, with
FORREST NEWS
The rest also involve consideration of other
an average payment of $141 The average
factors such as age. education, training, and
benefit paid to a disabled worker with a wife
work experience that affect an applicant's
and one or more children is $296 a month
ability to work
Glover said
Under the law. a worker cannot be
To be eligible for social security disability
consdered disabled solely because he can't
benefits, which start in the 7th month of the
work at his usual occupation, according to
16 DAY SOUTH American person’s disability, a worker must be unable
Glover
to
work
for
a
year
or
more
Generally
he
Treat only $653 Includes
" I f he has the ability to work in jobs that
r o u n d tn p airfare, hotel, must have worked in employment covered by
exist in a reasonable number throughout the
social
security
for
at
least
5
of
the
10
years
transfers, breakfast daily and
national economy, his claim is not allowed,"
sightseeing Adventure Tours before his disability began The work
Glover said "He might, for example, be too
& Travel. Pontiac, phone requirement is scaled down for workers
disabled to work at his previous job as a crane
disabled
before
age
31
842 1133
operator but not too disabled to work as a
Young people maybe eligible for benefits
c92 92
construction site flagman
with as little as 1 1/2 years of covered work,
Some people may be missing out on social
depending on when they become disabled.
security disability benefits because they
Glover said
haven’t applied for them. Glover said
A worker who applies for disability
5 LOOSE KEYS between payments must submit medical evxlence to
Maple and Ash on 2nd street establish his disability The evidence is sent to
$1 Reward Turn into the an agency in his home state usually a
Fairbury Blade
vocational rehabilitation agency
c92 92
A physician and other disability experts,
working as a team, decide whether the worker
is disabled under the social security law.
MISCELLANEOUS
Glover said
"In most cases." he said the state agency
can make the determination on the baas of
WILL THOSE who took medical evidence from the applicant's own
a lte rin g work to Mattie
Thomas please claim articles
2 pr boy's pants, tan. 1 pr
ladies' shorts. 1 pr man s dark
trousers Contact Inez Price
THE FINEST LAWNS ARE SOWN IN THE FALL
108 W Maple. Fairbury.
692 2526
c92 92

VACATIONS

LOST

SOW YOUR LAWN SEED NOW!

STARTING AUG 28. music
by Patty and the County
Playboys. 8 30 to midnight
Star Cafe Sibley
c826 99

S e p te m b e r 10
Now Available

We Have Complete Line O f Mixtures
PURE BLUEGRASS
SCOTTS WINDSOR & FAMILY SEEDS

R E N T O U R P O W ER R E J U V E N A T O R
R EM O V ES A L L D EA D GRO W TH .

T O P R E P A R E Y O U R LAW N -

BEST LAWNS ARE FED WITH SCOTTS'

Class A Test Lane
6 ERDES GARAGE
Rente 24 East - Chatsworth, IN
■3

Z IM M E R M A N S
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE
FAIRMIRY
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State Announces

3 9 To w ns F o r W a t e r Pollution

Season Dates

Gov. Richard B. Ogilvw announced
Monday the first offers of state funds for
local efforts to reduce water pollution
In letters to officials of 39 towns or
sanitary districts, the governor offered a total
of $16,464,296 from the state's $750 million
anti-pollution bond issue.
Forrest,
the
only municipality in
Livingston county to receive an offer of
assistance, is eligible for a state grant on
$491,000 of a project estimated to cost
$496,000. The state’s share, 25 per cent of
the total cost, is $122,750.
When contracts have been accepted by
appropriate authorities, state funds will be
paid in four installments during construction,
the governor said.
The total includes $7,575,075 for 13
projects of the Metropolitan Sanitary District
of Greater Chicago, and $8,909,221 for 26
projects in other Illinois towns and sanitary
districts. The governor commented:
"Inadequate
swage
collection
and
treatment is the greatest single c a u s of water
pollution in the state.
"The offers extended today throughout
the state begin the massive improvements
overwhelmingly approved by the voters last
November.
"It is my belief thai we can clean up our
streams and keep them that way, while
providing maximum financial assistance to
the communities involved.”
The state’s share is 25 per cent of the total
qualifying cost of local projects. The federal
share is 50 to 55 per cent, but the time of
payment depends on the availability of funds
approved by Congress.
The first $100 million in bonds was sold in
June, and the fund will be replenished from
sales in units of $50 million when the

available balance drops to $10 million
William L Blaser, director of the Illinois
E n v iro n m e n ta l
P ro te c tio n
Agency,
administers
the
grants
to
Illinois
communities He commented
"Today's action demonstrates clearly that
Illinois state government is committed to a
program of assisting local governments in
helping reduce pollution
"It is gratify mg after many months of
tedious labor on the part of many people
including the Legislature and the EPA staff
to begin to see the results of that labor "
Blaser said the Metropolitan Sanitary
District is eligible for 25 per cent state aid on
$ 3 0 ,3 0 0 ,3 0 0
of
projects
totaling
$30,505,590
Outside the district, project costs totaling
$35,636,886 are eligible for aid Total costs
are $41,881,802
The difference is caused mainly by the
ineligibility of other than interceptor sewer
construction, and site acquisitions for
facilities.
Largest of the proposed individual state
grants is for $1,742,500 to the Metropolitan
Sanitary District for construction of nearly
six miles of the Upper Salt Creek intercepting
sewer.
The smallest offer in the series is for
$12,600 to the village of Versailles m Brown
county for two short interceptor sewers that
will permit secondary treatment of all of the
village’s sewage
Most of the projects are for additions or
modifications to exit existing sewage
treatment plants, mainly for secondary
treatment and chlorination of the treated
wastes
Blaser said further offers of state aid will
be announced as necessary project audits are
completed

Trapping, Hunting

Trapping and hunting season dates and
regulations for fur bearing animals were
announced today by Henry N. Barkhausen.
director of the Illinois Department of
Conservauon
Mmk. muskrat, raccoon, opossum, skunk,
weasel and red or gray fox trapping season
will begin at noon Nov 15 and end at noon
Dec 31 in the northern zone The southern
zone season begins at noon Nov 24 and ends
at noon Jan 4 The boundary separating the
northern zone from the southern zone is US
Route 36
The season for beaver trapping will be from
noon Dec 9 until noon Feb 29 Beaver may
be taken only with spring traps. The portions
of Jo Daviess. Carroll. Whiteside and Rock
Island counties lying west f Illinois Route 84
and US Route 20 from Interstate 80 to thy
Wisconsin border are closed to beaver
trapping.
Raccoon, opossum, skunk and weasel may
be hunted beginning at noon Nov. 1 until
noon Jan 31 Red or gray fox may be hunted
from noon Nov. 1 to noon Feb 29 There
will be no hunting of these species on Nov
19. 20 and 21 and Dec. 10. 11 and 12 in
counties open to deer hunting
Groundhogs may be hunted throughout
the year except during Nov. 19, 20 and 21.
and Dec 10, 11 and 12 in counties open to
deer hunting.
Upland game hunting will be permitted in
all counties except Pope, Hardin. Jo Daviess
and Carroll during the deer season However,
the hunter must wear a cap or vest or upper
outer garment of a solid vivid red. yellow or
orange color All counties where deer season
is not established are open to hunting without
restriction as to the use of colored garments
during the deer season
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T h e o n e w h ic h
s a t is f ie s

COUNTY OFFICI
are Wayne Blunier,
superintendent of Ed

your

n e e d s a n d w a n ts.

Republicc
Holds Pic

Wooden Animals New Addition
To 71 Threshermen’s Parad e
Pontiac Chamber of Commerce Parade
chairman,
Victor
L.
Opperman
has
announced that
six colorfully painted
wooden animals from Hudson, have been
added to the line of march for Sunday,
September 5 Central States Threshermen's
Reunion Parade which will begin at 1:15 p m
The animals. Opperman said, have been
designed and constructed by Dick Streckfuss
of Streckfuss Enterprises of Hudson, and will
include an elephant, approximately eight feet
tall; a seven foot camel with bobbing head; a

kangaroo, about six feet tall, with bobbing
neck, a life-size zebra, also with a bobbing
head, a seven foot tall ostrich with flapping
wings; and a thirteen foot tall giraffe.
The six pull animals, Opperman said, will
be making their first appearance ever in
Pontiac for the Threshermen's reunion parade
and will feature local children on top of and
pulling the wooden animals.
In addition to the six wooden pull animals,
Opperman stated that there will be live
animals as well. They include a horse-drawn

<W V W V W

OUR A n sw er to
to u r Washday Problem s
Mini-Basket
with Mini-Quick
T h is is one o i o u r fin
,e s t w a s h e r s — i t ' s
tough, dependab le, and
w a sh e s up to Ifl lb s of
m ix e d , h eavy fa b ric s.
F e a tu re s th re e sp eed
co m b in atio n s, and all
the other featu res you
need for perfect fa b ric
ca re
v a ria b le w a te r
le v e ls , four fu lly au to 
m atic cy c le s , lin t-fre e
F ilte r-F lo ^ w ash action
and. to top it off
M i n i - B a s k e t ' * w it h
M in i-Q u ick * — a co m 
p le te w a s h c y c le in
fu st one th ird the time

$24995
WWAS400N

F r e e z e s ic e e x lr a fa s t!
F u lly - a d ju s la b le s h e l v e s !

Mr. and Mrs. John Satt
Hun sicker, Wayne Bhinv
were guests at the Reput
pothick picnic supper Frit
barn.
Mr. Satter com pitmen
having an active club ev«
Blunier is getting adjust*
successor to Mrs Lui
awaiting the airival of
introduced his assistant
Flanagan.
William Zorn, commit
1, expressed his d id ie
appropriate money to r
young students who wan
in order that small towni
air opportuni
committee ir
d u b for
expressed his appreciatio
for coming.
C arl
Hun sicker
accomplishments and
session of legislature anc
for some bills and
answered questions.
In a short business
decided to aell the Hobd
very good cookbook,
dessert cookbook sold b
year or so ago. They auc
of home-made breed foi
treasury. All contributed
CAPS, making a gift of $
building. The p o u p sign
three hospitalized membi
Mrs. E. R. Stouten
Baidauf were on the si
group of ladies existed in
The October meeting
of Mrs William Zorn.

And, whichever one,
it will earn the highest savings rate
wagon entry, Mrs. Helen Hogue with a six
horse entry from Ottawa. Eldon Ruff of
Pontiac in his pony-driven “ Red Cross”
wagon entry, Ken Schroeder with a four pony
hitch and individual pony entry from
Emington. Melvin Vissering representing the
Sohigro Service company of Blackstone, and
an entry of several horses by Ed Rapp of
Pontiac.
Also appearing in the line of march for the
first time will be a float entry of the Luther
League by the Trinity Lutheran church from
Chenoa
In addition to returning new and old
children’s favontes. Jay Jaxon, America's
best-dressed fifteen foot stilt artist and Frank
Cain's 50 large paper mache heads, will be
“ Uncle Ned," popular figure with the
children through his Bozo's Circus on WGN
television
As revealed earlier there will be several new
bands and precision driving team which will
be participating for the first time. In all.
eleven bands and drum corps in addition to
four Shrine groups from the midwest region
will appear
Groups and other interested parties are
asked to contact the Pontiac Chamber of
Commerce at 844 5414 by September I if
they wish to enter the parade
The parade, one of several events staged in
conjunction
with
the Central States
Threshermen's Reunion and Horse Show is
expected to attract some 240 parade units
from throughout the midwest

at Fairbury Federal.

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 or more 2 YEAR
TO 10 YEAR MATURITIES

CERTIFICATES-

$6,000 0; inert
1 YEAR MATURITY

SU PPLEM EN T TO :
Th e
F a irb u ry
Blade,
Th e
Fo rrest
News,
The
Chatsw orth Plaindealer, Th e Cullom
Chronicle.
IS S U E S O F S E P T . 2 /3 , 1971
PA G E FO U R

Try This
For Size

MARKEl
Old Com
New Corn
Beans

CERTIFICATES$1,000 or more3 MONTH
MATURITIES

By Austeen Hughes
I'd like some help in
column. In the past we1
and "From Here and
wondering if some of ti
couldn’t help me thm k|
mine. My name, At
so if you’re thinking
have a problem; but I’t
In fact, we're going
contest. If you have a
to Chatsworth Plaindeal
will select the name th a |
will be a year’s
Plaindealer. Anyone
suggestions have to
Tuesday, Sept. 14. ^

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

BY REUBEN HUBER

cu. ft No Frost
R efrigerator-Freezer

1 4 .7

•
•
•
•

*Ice 'n Easy Service
Freezer holds up to 148 lbs.
Detachable meat pan
Rolls out on wheels
Model TBF-15CM

* 3 3 9 «
'Automatic I comaker (optional at extra itwt)

STORE HOURS:
1:31 TO S:JS DAILY
OHM T I L S FRI.

iis Final Until
YOU, Our Customer, Art

W h y d o o p p o r t u n i t i e s l o o k so
tr e m e n d o u s g o in g a n d w e n e v e r s e e
t h e m c o m in g ?
W o n ’t it b e in te r e s tin g to hear
w h a t our te e n a g e r s te ll th e ir o w n
c h ild r e n th a t t h e y h a d t o d o
w ith o u t ?
T h r o a t sp e c ia lis t: h o a rse d o c to r .
I u n d e r s ta n d th a t M a n n ie S t e f f e n
a n d P e rry M u n z a re o n c e m o r e
m e m b e rs o f th e R o y a l O rder o f
w e ig h t w a tc h e r s . O le P ie r r e 's goal:
A b a rre l c h e s t w a s p -w a is t im a g e,
n o less!

Speaking o f diets - a friend of
ours resorted to coconuts and
bananas. He didn’t lose much
weight but can he climb trees!

1 snatched some
Talethon for the
children last Sunday <
how many, if any,
had called In to
how many
from othar towns, I
from Chatsworth
Maybe some
about iL It would bs
any children from C hat|
if any Chatsworth ]
their phone and donat
worthy oaust.

FAIRBURY
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N
Fairbury, Illinois

Heed a 2-pant suit? Don’t fail to
shop at Huber's in Fairbury.

j
mm

This past week, I’e
difficulty in taking]
no pbotooaphar, a
learning fa s t Pea

